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Hi Bl 1
The scene at Belle Vua 
as the Capitol Sextet, 
who finished second, were 

playing.

©ver 7,©©© Throng Manchester 
Belle Vue hr ”M,M." Semi-pros' Battle*
A CROWD OF OVER 7.000 PACKED FROM FLOOR TO CEILING 

THE GREAT KING S HALL AT BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER, 
LAST SUNDAY AFTERNOON TO SEE THE ELTHAM STUDIO 

BAND. OF ORPINGTON. KENT, HIN THE GREAT 1915 VICTORY 
ALL-BRITAIN FINAL DANCE-BAN'D CHAMPIONSHIP AND SO 
BRING THE "ALL-BRITAIN " GOLD CHALLENGE CUP SOUTH
ONCE AGAIN.

For the public the day com
menced at 2 p.m., when, punc
tually to the moment, the house 
lights dimmed down, the battery 
of floods over the stand flared up. 
and Edgar Jackson, who compered 
throughout the show, came to the 
microphone to welcome, the huge 
audience and introduce the 
contest. . . . ,

But for some of the bands the 
day had started much earlier and 
had already produced its sensa
tions. %

RUNNERS-UP SURPRISES
At 10.30 in the morning there had 

been held in private a special heat 
for the runners-up from the Area 
Finals which had acted as semi-finals 
for the All-Britain. Of the seven 
bands which had become eligible for 
this heat, four took part—Billy 
Lawrence and his Band, of London; 
Billy Monk and his Band, of Coven
try; the New Style Swingtette, from 
Mexborough; and Johnnie Stiles and 
his Band, from Swindon.

All four put up a grand show, but 
as there were only two vacancies in 
the afternoon final, two of the bands 
had to be knocked out, and thus one 
unfortunately saw for this season, the 
last of Billy Lawrence and Billy Monk.

One hopes that this failure to Jump 
the last fence will not discourage 
them. Beaten at the post they may 
have been. Disgraced, they certainly 
•were not. They are both grand 
bands and worth anybody’s money 
and applause.First Interest in the great after
noon final was aroused when, at ten 
fifi^utes to two. the judges took, their

AsS a result of detailed tests made 
to discover from whereabout in the 
hall they would be able to hear best, 
they were given seats in the audi
torium, in front of which special 

• desks had been built for them.

HIGHEST STANDARD EVER
Paul Fenoulhet and E. O. Pogson, 

■who had been consigned to Judging 
the individualists, were right up at the 
front. A few rows further back sat 

• the band Judges—Freddie Brethcrton. 
certainly one of the most exper enced 
and probably one of the finest judges 
the " M.M." has ever had Harry 
Hayes, and Pat Dodd, with the presl- 

- dent of the panel. Ray Sonin, the 
. ^rhcl^ap^pcaranae^was the signal for 

a rush of autograph hunters but the 
judges had work to do and they 
oulckly settled down to it.

The bands had, as usual, drawn 
for order of DlayinR. .x First to come on were last year s 
champions—George Chambers and hls 
mind of Manchester,B They put up a tine show and were
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given a big hand by an audience 
which followed every note with such 
rapt attention that, had it not been 
for a little foot-tapping as the 
listeners beat time to the music, one 
could have heard the proverbial pin 
drop

But it soon became evident that the 
Chambers boys might be beaten.

The contest produced the highest 
standard ever (icard at • any " All
Britain." The improvement that has 
taken place among semi-pro. bands 
may have been less noticeable to those 
who have attended contests regularly. 
But those who have patronised only 
the- great yearly finals found it start
ling and eyen amazing.

Casting one’s mind back to previous 
" AH-Britalns " one cannot forget the 
great performances given by Eddie 
McGarry. But McGarry had nothing 
on such combos as the Eitham Studio 
Band and the Capitol Sextet (placed 
second), and this year the tai) end 
did not fall away as it did in so 
many pre-war " All-Britains."

It is true that the Eitham Studio 
and Capitol Sextet lads stood out as 
safe bets for the first and second 
places, but how to place the third to 
the seventh must have given the 
judges a pretty severe headache, so 
close were they all.

And so the contest wended its way. 
each band at its best and each pro
viding its thrills, to which not-only 
the army of supporters which every 
band seemed to have, but also the 
huge audience as a whole, paid due 
tribute.

GREAT "SQUADRONAIRS"
Punctually to the programmed time 

wc reached the last bahd to play, and 
then, after a brief interval for a leg 
stretch, the house lights went out 
once again, once again the stand spots 
blazed up. and up started the famous 
R.A.P. " Squadronairs."
• Introducing them, Edgar Jackson 
described them as the grandest and 
most exciting swing band this country 
has ever produced.

The audience found no cause to 
quarrel with this description.

Spurred on by a reception the like 
of which even they can seldom, if 
ever, have been given,.the “ Squads ’ 
put over what must have been ono 
of the finest shows even they have 
over played, and they had to take 
encore after encore ’
If the audience had had its way the 

band would probably still be playing 
for them in the King’s Hall, but there 
were still the results of the contest to 
be announced, and so to a final roar 
of cheering the R.AF. boys left the 
stand to ne replaced by the Judges.

There was no time for any lengthy 
speeches. , t _

The results were given out briefly, 
I the prizes—magnificent gold and 
silver cups and medals for the wln-

(Please turn to page 9)

THE B.B.C. has not been back
ward in coming forward to 

take full advantage of the return 
of Ambrose and his Orchestra to 
the West End.

the band nicely settled In 
at Ciro’s Club, and all its per
sonnel problems nearing rapid 
solution, radio dates have now 
come along—and fans will be 
delighted to know that they are 
shortly to have the pleasure of 
nearing (wo Ambrose programmes 
on the air every week.

The first of these is a direct wceklv 
relay from Ciro’s Club, and it will 
come on the ait every Friday night, 
from 11 to 11.50 p.m., commencing 
on November 9.

A fifty-minute slab of the Ambrosial 
music is something really to look 
forward to every weqk. but there is 
even better to come, for on Novem
ber 20 Ambrose again takes the air 
in a weekly Tuesday night, 7.30 to 
8 p.m., programme, featuring himself, 
his orchestra, and the one and only 
Anne Shelton singing.

JACK PAYNE, who presents Roland 
Peachey and hls Band at the 

London May Fair Hotel, asks the 
“ Melody Maker ” emphatically to 
deny that any change Is pending in 
Peachey's engagement or that any 
plan has been even contemplated to 
terminato hls very successful run at 
the Hotel.

BRADLEY'S 
22,. Dundas Place, 

Glastow

This Is It!
FRANK SINATRA’S 

THERE'S NO YOU 
backed with

GUY LOMBARDO’S 
Novelty Waltz Song Hit 

OH! MOYTLE
■ Dont forget Duke Ellington's Classic 

DON'T YOU KNOW I CARE
BRON’S 

55-59, Oxford 5L, 
London,W.l 
Ger. 3995

ASCHERBERG’S
16, Mortimer St., London, W.l 

__ Museum 3562

EDOM JAMAICA 
TO INDIA

WITH "JIVED"
LAST Monday week (October 

8), Leslie (“Jiver”) Hutch
inson and hls famous Band left 

the murk of London on the first 
lap of the journey taking them on 
their sensational E.N.S.A. tour to 
the British Forces in India.

Apart from the very interest
ing details of this great venture, 
there is further big news in the 
story, kept a close secret up to 
now, that Leslie has imported 
three coloured stylists and musi
cal notabilities from Jamaica, 
who were specially brought to 
England in order to join the 
band for this memorable journey 
to the Far East.

The new stars brought to this 
country by Hutchinson arc George 
Tyndale, accomplished and stvlish 
tenor saxlst: Vernon " Bushy ” 
Thompson, the West Indian trumpet 
star: and ace-trombonist Frank 
Baker.

Vernon Thompson is making the 
Journey because the health of Dave

(Please turn to page 7)

HATCHETTS 
44, Wellington PL, 

Belfast

HARTLEY’S 
79, Vlcor Lane, 

Leed«
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DUTCH "RAMBLERS" BAME® 
FROM STAGE AND RAMS

HOLLAND’S MOST POPULAR AND PREMIER DANCE OUTFIT, 
THE RAMBLERS, HAVE BEEN BANNED FROM* STAGE, 

SCREEN. RADIO AND OTHER PUBLIC APPEARANCES FOR A
PERIOD OF THREE YEARS
(writes Bob Zeverijn).

This announcement, made in 
the . Dutch Press following the 
condemnation by the Honorary 
Council, who made this decision, 
came as no surprise to the Dutch 
public.

The Ramblers, during the war, 
carried on during that, period 
without their English name, and 
collaborated with the Nazis in all 
sorts of ways, yet none of the boys 
In the band is an affiliated Nazi 
or pro-German, and it may be 
presumed that they are just 
•‘weak characters.”

Up till now the decision did not 
affect the Ramblers very -much, as 
they were playing during the summer 
months at the Boeuf sur le Toit in 

‘Brussels, which, run by clarinettist 
Jean Omer, is now taken over by the 
U.S. Army, and so the Ramblers were 
under U.S. Army jurisdiction, and It 
may be safely said that they were 
laughing their heads off about the 
Whole thing.

ANGRY PRESS
But now their army contract has 

terminated and the band has begun 
a vaudeville tour sponsored by the 
Belgian Decca office, they are feeling 
the pinch already, as the Belgian 
Press is up in arms against the 
Ramblers’ presence in that country.

They say that ”... a banned 
Dutch ensemble, under the support or 
protection of the American Army, 
performs In Brussels. ... Or have we 
got to be more generous to aliens 
tnan to our own countrymen, who 
failed? ”

In the meantime the band has been 
enlarged considerably, and is now 
seventeen strong.

Another announcement which is of 
Interest to the Dutch musicians is 
that the Canadian Jeavc centre will 
fold up by this Christmas. This Is in 
contradiction to earlier announce
ments. which were to the effect that 
the leave centre here • would be of 
five years’ duration.

The many musicians will, of course, 
not be too pleased by this announce
ment, as the leave centre provided 
plenty of good jobs for them.

GEORGE CURTIS, who formerly 
held the drum chair In Billy 

Thorburn’s and Jack “Trumps” 
Doyle's bands, has now been released 
from the R.A.F.

In between his Service duties 
George played with the " Swing 
Commanders ”—the first five-piece 
outfit to appear at the famous No. 1 

: Fighter Command Station at Biggin 
Hill, Kent.

The personnel comprised: - Dick 
Smith (tenor, formerly with Manto
vani), Stan Deacon (sax and fiddle, 
late of Romanos), Dick Brett (bass, 
and once with the Jack- -Hylton 
organisation), Freddy Shawsands 
(formerly with Jack Jackson), and 
George himself, on drums.

WRIGHT HITS

I COULD NEVER TELL 
• backed with

GOODNIGHT
TILL TOMORROW
Double Orch. Arr. by SID PHILLIPS 3/- (3/2 by Post)

TWO “BEST SELLER" HITS

THE LAST WALTZ of the EVENING
Doubl« S.O. 3/- (3/2 by Port)

SWEETHEART of all MY DREAMS
Doubl« S.O. 3/- (3/2 by Po,t)

SID PHILLIPS' ROYAL BLUE («•ploc«) .2/6 (2/« by Po,t)

LAWRENCE WRIGHT WRIGHT HOUSE. DENMARK ST,
MUSIC COMPANY LTD. LONDON, W.C.2 TEM. ?.I41

MIRFIELD BACK
TO DIXIE!

THE news ¡that Freddy Mirfield 
and his Band had given up 

Dixieland-style jazz (as reported 
In this paper recently) caused a 
storm of protest and** entreaty 
from the jazz-minded section of 
Mirheld’s followers, who inun
dated the leader with letters, tele
grams and telephone calls ex
pressing ,their preference for the 
" righteous ” music which carried 
the original ” Garbage Men ” ace 
high.

The' Dixieland disciples may now 
relax. Freddy tells the Melody Maker 
he has decided to include at least a 
couple of good jazz numbers in his 
stage show, which will now incor
porate humour and plenty of music, 
too.

Equally important news for the 
enthusiasts is Freddy’s announcement 
that he has re-engaged Denis Croker 
and Freddy Randall — sensational 
Dixieland exponents of the trombone 
and trumpet respectively—who have 
been away from the outfit for a few 
weeks. These musicians were real 
cornermen of the old outfit, and their 
absence from the jazz ensemble has 
undoubtedly been felt.

The new Mirfield show—full Dixie
land group, plus laughs and a dash 
of sweet music—was seen by Eccles 
fans when the band played a concert 
at the Broadway Cinema there last 
Sunday. October 14.

SKYROCKETS FOR 
HUDDERSFIELD

SENSATIONAL news for Northern 
fans is that ace broadcasting 

band, the “ Skyrockets,” will make a 
flying visit to Cambridge Road Baths, 
Huddersfield, on November 20.

Fronting the band, of course, will 
be-former Sgt. Paul Fenoulhet, with 
spngstress Doreen Lundy. The good 
sergeant will be Introducing for the 
first time to Huddersfield audiences 
his No. 1 band, and if transport 
facilities permit, it is quite on the 
cards that people from the sur
rounding districts like Leeds, Bradford 
and Dewsbury will turn up In force.

The “ Skyrockets ” will follow 
another “ new face ” In Huddersfield, 
for Joe Daniels-and his Band will be 
at Cambridge Road on.November 13, 
and Felix' Mendelssohn will take over 
on Tuesday, November .27.

Promoter Alec Wilkinson is working 
top speed these days, and his own 
band will also be In attendance on 
the above and subsequent dates. He 
is at present trying to '* entice ” one 
of London's newest swing bands into 
the provinces for the. first time. 
Watcn for developments!

CALL SHEET
(Week commencing October 22)

Nat ALLEN and Orchestra.
Hippodrome, Manchester. « 

Gloria GAYE and Band.
Empire. Croydon.

Nat GONELLA and Band.
Empire, Middlesbrough.

Adelaide HALL.
Empire. Edinburgh.

Henry HALL and Band.
Hippodrome. Wolverhampton.

Jack JACKSON and Band.
Green’s Playhouse Ballroom. Glas

gow.
Joo LOSS and Band. „

Lyceum Theatre. London. W.C.2.
Felix MENDELSSOHN and Hawaiian

Screnaders.
Empire. Newcastle.

Harry PARRY and Orchestra.
One-Night Stands. Scotland.

Oscar RABIN and Band.
One-Night Stands. Midlands. 

Monte REY.
Empire. Swansea.

Anne SHELTON.
Palace. Plymouth.

Billy TERNENT and Orchestra.
Hull.

Eric WINSTONE and Orchestra.
Hippodrome. Birmingham.

B©MmMG ACE
. C©MES HOME

AFTER four years In the R.A.F., 
where he carried out sonic 

distinguished flying service, drum 
notability Les Lesion has just 
come back to Civvy Street, and is 
now busily looking around for a 
comfortable billot, preferably 
with some orchestra In Town.

Leslie’s exploits in the R.A.F. will 
not be forgotten easily—readers will 
remember our headline. ” Archer St. 
Bombs Berlin.” to the story of an 
exciting Berlin raid in which Lcston 
was prominently featured. In caec 
his professional experiences are less 
well recalled. Leslie- played pre-war 
in several . London bahds, and Just 
before Joining up whs with the 
Ambrose Octette.

His many friends in the profession 
will Join us in congratulating Les on 
his excellent wartime record of 
service and hope he will speedily 
find the job to suit him.

In the meanwhile, Leslie’s pianist 
brother, Dennis Leston, Is now on his 
way home after serving four years of 
his Army life in India and Burma. 
He sends best wishes to all his old 
friends, and hopes to be playing in 
Town again before very long.

INSTRUMENT DOCTOR
SCOTT IS BACK

A FTER spending the war years on 
-¿A. an important aircraft Job, Bert 
Scott has opened premises at 12, 
Shirland Mews, Paddington, London, 
W.2, in his original function • as 
“ Instrument doctor.”

For many years with Booscy and 
Hawkes, first In London and later in 
Manchester, Bert. eventually opened 
his own business in the latter city, 
and ' for some • years before the war 
his reputation stood very high 
amongst Northern musicians and tour
ing • visitors who called on him for 
adjustments and repairs to their 
Instrument;

Bert would be glad to hear from 
any of his old friends and customers, 
and .asks us to tell the lads in the 
North that he hopes to reopen shortly 
in Manchester.

Cricklewood's
’ Big Night

JACK LEON and his’"Old Tyme ” 
■ Dance • Orchestra have been 

specially engaged for the ball being 
arranged for Thursday, October 25, 
at the • Cricklewood/ Dance Hall, 
London. The programme will be on 
the air from 11 to 11.30 p.m.

Jan Wildeman and his Band, still 
going strong on their long engage
ment at Cricklewood, will also bé 
playing at this gala performance.
TV/TASTER of the skins George Fier-, 
"J stone moved recently, and in 
future. should be contacted at 
61, Church Crescent. Whetstone. N.20 
(Enterprise 5406). The younger Fier- 
stone. Les.. Is still residing at the old 
address, however, which is 96, Hill
side Road. London. N.15 (Stamford 
Hill 5028).

SCOTTISH MOTES
by Hugh Hinthclwood

LEW STONE’S season all 
Green’s gave the boys of the 

band plenty of opportunities to 
visit the local club, now starting 
on its first winter season, ana 
club members, In turn, took full 
advantage of the Stone boys’ 
patronage.

On the first Sunday* of their visit 
a section of the band gave a recital 
which was responsible for a. largo 
attendance of members, who turned 
up in forco in answer to a hasty 
summons by the secretary, and nt the 
moment arrangements were being 
made for another Sunday session. 
This may be the first of a series, and 
members will be notified in plenty of 
time rc any fixings.

F. and F. Ballroom’s winter 
schedule shows changes from the 
routine of previous years. There is 
only one night per week given over to 
skating, and so the remaining nights 
are devoted to dancing, with the 
usual café session on Sundays.

The management has found that 
there is an enormous public for old- 
time dancing: thus one session is 
given to the figure stuff, another to 
a half-and-half programme, with the 
remaining nights having the usual 
palais schedule.

George McCallum and his Band 
continue here as usual and play for 
both kinds of music, their handling 
of the old-time numbers being very 
much to the liking of the patrons.

On the ” palais ” nights relief is 
supplied by Lani Refiord and his 
Hawaiian Scrcnnders. who had a 
broadcast the other day. It would 
not be a bad idea if the B.B.C. sur
veyed the possibilities of an airing 
for George McCallum as well, this 
long-established ballroom being on 
ideal spot for a " Saturday Night at 
the Palais ” date.

CLYDEBANK BOOKING

Glasgow Corporation’s Forces enter
tainment programme includes the 
winter season of Saturday dances in 
the City- Chambers Ballroom. These 
arc being played, os last year, by Syd 
Loseby and his Band. Syd having 
long experience of this kind of work.

Tommy Todd, whose prc-wart 
“ M.M.” championship activities need 
no intro, to readers, reports good 
business from his native Clydebank. 
Tommy has a large gig connection 
here, as weir as playing weekly 
sessions for his father’s dancing pro
motion. Tommy is also going in for 
the dance tuition business, and has 
a studio with all facilities.

All Glasgow musicians will be 
gleased to hear of the successful 

usiness ventures of drummer Billy 
Mitchell, who was forced to retire 
from playing some time ago owing to 
ill-health. Billy now lives in Alva, 
not far from Stirling, and has a 
thriving business in photograph, film, 
cinema and sound equipment stuff.

He claims to have made the first 
all-Technicolor travel film in Scotland, 
his production being commented on 
favourably by many Journals down 
South , . . but not, so far, in his 
native country! .

Jimmy Goudie, who used to play 
trumpet at Barrowland, has started 
in the gig business, and is now doing 
a series of dances in various towns 
in Lanarkshire.

U.S. HIT PARADE
TTERE Is the latest available list of 

the nine most popular songs In
America, as assessed by the weekly 
nation-wide ballot conducted by tho 
American Tobacco Co. and broadcast 
In their ” Your Hit Parade ’’ pro
gramme over the C.B.s. network:— 
1. TILL THE END OF TIME

(3-1-1-1-2-3).
2. ON THE ATCHISON. TOPEKA AND 

SANTA FE (2-3-C-2-3-5).
3. IF I LOVED YOU (1-2-2-5.1-1-3-7).
I. I’M GONNA LOVE THAT GUY 

(5-7-7).
>. I’LL BUY THAT DREAM (7).
3. ALONG THE NAVAJO TRAIL

(O-O-O-S).
7. I WISH I KNEW

(e-5-5-6-5-2-2-4-0-0.0-6).
3. GOTTA BE THIS OR THAT

(4-4-3-3^-4-0-0-5).
9. THAT’S FOR ME.

OWING pianist Henry Kosters would 
like all his friends to know that 

he hns moved Into the " Trojan 
Club," at Troy Court, High Street, 
Kensington, London,, where he will bo 
regularly playing for the dinner 
dances there.
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flS&c<u>n'aIl HBevûetiiDs
COUNT BASIE AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

$**The Jittors (“Tab” Smith, arr.
Smithi (Am. Columbia 29535).

COUNT BASIE AND HIS ALL-AMERI
CAN RHYTHM SECTION, featuring 

Buck Clayton and Don Byas.
***Royal Garden Blues (Spencer 

Williams. Clarence Williams» 
(Am. Columbia HCO874).

(Parlophonc R2982 5s. Md.)
29585.—Basie (pno.), with Talmadge 

“Tab’’ Smith (alto); Don Byas 
(tenor): Jack Washington (baritone); 
” Buck ” Clayton dpt.), cl al. Re
corded January 28. 1941.

874.—Basie ¡pno.). with Don Byai 
(tenor); “ Buck " Clayton (tpt.): Fred 

• Green (g’tarj; Walter Pago (bass); 
Joo Jones (dms.i. Recorded July 24. 
1942.

HAVING been unable to trace 
any " official ” personnel for 

the full-band side ("The Jit
ters"), I have been able to do no 
more than list above just the 
obviously recognisable soloists.

But perhaps It does not mutter very 
much, because, apart from short con
tributions by the various named corner 
rqen of the Basle aggregation, the 
record Is in the main a showcase for 
alto man " Tab ” Smith.

The piece is Just another of those 
riff concoctions, and as such is 
nothing to get unduly excited about.

SWELL CLAYTON

Also it is not helped by the rather 
" boxy ” tone and lack of definition In 
the recording, which have been the 
faults of more than one more or less 
recently issued American Columbia 
product.

But what the tune and the record
ing may lack is at any rate to some 
extent compensated for by the per
formance.

Opening the side with a short, un
accompanied cadenza which Imme
diately precedes a more or less con
ventional vamp bv the ensemble. 
“ Tab ” starts things oil well enough 
before being heard later in a full- 
sized solo which does nothing to belle 
his reputation for being at once a fine 

, technician and a good swing stylist.
“ Tab ” can. in fact, be a quite

Î RHYTHM-STYLE'SERIES

?

CARLO KRAHMER 
and his Nuthouse Club Band 

Lullaby in Rhythm; 
Jazz me Blues

R 2980

?

g

TEDDY WILSON (Piano)
With Rhythm Accompaniment 

Rosetta;'China Boy 
R298I

COUNT BASIE
and his All-American Rhythm Section 

Royal Garden Blues 
arid his Orchestra 

The Jitters
R 2932

?

' Î

HARRY JAMES
and his Orchestra
Crazy Rhythm;

Blues in the Night 
R29/Z

IParlophone
Î RECORDS

Th« Pirlophona Ca.LM., Hiyw, Middx. 

?

exciting player, and on the whole In 
this record he is.

In between ‘ Tab’s” solos and the 
usual rifling by the ensemble Jack 
Washington (on baritone) and the 
Count also have their monxents.

But the best part oi the side is the 
closely muted trumpet solo by " Buck ” 
Clayton which constitutes the first 
half of the third chorus.

I have always liked Clayton, and 
this solo does nothing to make me 
alter my opinion.

CONCERTED RIPPING
Moreover, It is one of tne few spots 

in the record where, owing to the 
poor recording, the rhythm section is 
not submerged by what is going on 
over it. and in consequence one of the 
few passages that doesn't seem rather 
muddled and really rocks.

The coupling. "Royal Garden 
Blues." by the above-listed small sec
tion of the full band, has the advan
tage of being much'better recorded.

But whether it is any better as a 
performance is a matter of opinion.

As usual In small-band improvisa
tions. except for the last two 
choruses, where the trumpet and tenor 
go in for the inevitable concerted 
rifling, the side is a sequence of 
solos.

In addition to being technically 
beyond reproach, all are very smart 
and slick. But nothing happens that 
one has not heard many times before, 
and there is so much repetition in 
the continual repeating of the two 
short I2 bar movements which go to 
make un this well-known fast blues 
that before long one is forced to the 
conclusion that the instrumentation 
of this group Is hopelessly insufficient 
to provide the necessary variety.

Best thing about the side, apart 
from Basie's two choruses, in which 
Walter Page’s swell bass plays a 
prominent part, is Pago’s work in the 
coda.

The way he kicks a couple of beats 
makes these few bars the most excit
ing moments of the whole show.

Haymond’s
Lucky Seven

SydEX-Harry Parry drum star .
Raymond, who a few months 

back blossomed forth as leader of
his own. combo, is taking a seven- 
piece band on a series of E.N.S.A. 
dates, starting this Monday 
(23rd). For two or three weeks 
the outfit will be carrying out 
camp and garrison theatre dates 
around Town and in Kent, and 
then expects to embark for a tour 
on the Continent.

Workmanlike outfit which drummer- 
leader Raymond has got together in
cludes Jerry Alvarez (alto and han
tone saxes and clarinet); Tim Cave 
(trumpet); and Bob White (piano), all 
of whom are old hands requiring no 
introduction to "M.M.” readers.

Remainder of the outfit consists of 
accomplished somi-pro. tenor saxist 
Clarry Sampson; Southend bass nota- 
bmtv.Bill Barton: and Beryl Parnell 
ivocalist). No relation to Jack Par
nell. Beryl lias appeared with several 
of the country's leading All-Ladles 
Dance Bands. , . . . .

Raymond outfit Is completed bj 
Syd’s old partner Jack Conway, who 
Is managing the band and playing 
guitar. ________ *_________

THE " M.M.” has had a great many 
inquiries regarding the pictures 

from this year's Jazz Jamboree. These 
photos,-brilliantly taken by camera
man-bassist. Ivor Rich, may be pur
chased from Ivor at a flat rate of 3s. 
net print Ivor also has many other 
pictures of this, and previous Jazz 
Jamborees, plus many of other swing 
concerts. And hosts of musical celebri
ties. For detoils, write to Ivor—wlth 
stamped, addressed envelope—at 39. 
West Bank, Stamford Hill, London. 
N Copies of the All-Britain photos in 
this issue, taken by Clifford Woods, 
can also be obtained. Send.for prices 
and details to “ M.M.,” 93, Long Acre, 
London, W.-C.2.

Edward 0. Pogson (left) and Paul Fenoulhet caught in pensive mood while 
they were judging at Sunday's All-Britain.

Orwmmeir’s Tragic 
tay Death

THE “ Melody Maker ” an
nounces with the deepest 

regret the death, in a Jeep acci
dent in Holland, on. October 6, 
of Scrgt. Freddy Nokes, R.A.M.C.. 
popular peace-time drummer who 
was for many years with Phillip 
Brown’s “ Grosvenor ” Band and 
later with leader Harry Evans.

Sergt. Nbkes’ death Is particularly 
tragic in that he served with distinc
tion right through the war. having 
joined up in 1939 and having been in 
four major camnaigns. He went 
through unforgettable experiences at 
Dunkirk, and later served in Italy 
and other theatres of war—only to be 
accidentally killed long after peace 
was declared, and at a time when he 
was within ten days of his return to- 
civilian life.

Freddy Nokes joined Phillip Brown 
in Birmingham in 1927. and played 
with the famous Midlands leader 
right up to the time when he took 
over his position with the B.B.C. in 
1936. Freddy then went to Torquay 
with Harry Evans, at the Grand 
Hotel, and remained with Harry in 
his various ventures until the out
break of war. when he went into 
uniform Immediately.

An accomplished drummer-vibra- 
phonist-vocalist. Freddy was a grand 
and verv likeable personality who will 
be greatly missed by a large circle of 
professional friends. ______________

VICS JAZZMEN FOR SOUTHAMPTON

ON Monday. October 29, Vic Lewis 
aud bis " Jazzmen " -will start a 

fortnights resident engagement at the 
Court Royal Hotel, • Southampton. 
They will he airing on the nlRht of 
their arrival, and also on the follow
ing Monday (November 5) from the 
Hotel (11-11.30 p.m.. Home).

Vocalist' for these airings will be 
youthful Helen Mack, who. after 
making a big name for herself with

THERE is a very big oppor
tunity going in the West 

End of London for a resident 
girl-vocalist.

She must be cute-looking, 
petite in figure, preferably 
blonde, and with plenty of peo 
and personality. Oh, and she 
must be able to sing modern 
numbers with a dance orchestra, 
too!

Any croonette interested should 
write to the “ M.M.” in the first 
place, giving full details and 
enclosing a photograph. Address 
your letters to “ Girl Vocalist,” 
“ Melody Maker,” 93, Long Acre. 
London. W.C.2.

Alan Levett 
to Lead

QAXIST Alan Levett expects to be re
'S turnink to bandlcadins very 
shortly, and would like to hear from 
some of the musicians who were with 
him Ln other bandleading ventures in 
Scotland up to 1941. when Alan was 
at the Empress Ballroom Dundee

In addition. Alan would also like to 
meet other competent dance players 
Interested in a Rood provincial lob.

Since 1941 Alan has played with 
Harry Roy; Joe Loss. Percival Mackey, 
Don Marino Barretto. Felix Mendels
sohn. Van Phillips. Nat Gonella. etc. 
He now feels the desire to return to 
provincial leadership.

Contact him at 348. Essex Road, 
London. N.I (Clissold 49T31.

Lew-Stone, has been more or less 
resident at the Court Royal Hotel for 
some time.Following the Southampton engage
ment. the " Jazzmen ” come to Town, 
and will be featured for a weeks 
Variety at the Camberwell Palace. 
London, for the week commencing 
November 19. They will also be play
ing several Sunday concerts, dates of 
these to be announced later.
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TAZZ publications pour into the 
office to an extent which makes it 

quite impossible to keep abreast of the 
reading, unless one is prepared to do 
little else but read about jazz and 
swing and allied* musical endeavours. 
Some are really worthy efforts, some 
poor« but all merit attention and 
deserve a review which we simply 
haven’t the space to give. As before, 
we shaB list the booklets received 
and comment only on those which 
have not been written-up previously, 
taking It for granted that by this time 
readers arc pretty familiar with the 
standard publications, both English 
and American.

" The Needle,” Vol. 2. No. 1.—- 
Edited and published by Robert 
Reynolds First ot the
Aframcrlcan Series. 70-odd pages, 
largely reprints from various sources. 
50 cents. . _ n .

" Reprints and -Reflections.” Book
let No. 4.—Edited and published by 
William Miller (Australia). 8 large 
pages, incl. C. E. Smith. Venables, 
Miller, etc. is- 9d. %4

“Trumpet in the Night," Booklets 
2 and 3 (double number), by Cedric 
Pearce. Published Miller. 24 pages. 3s.

"The Jazz Session,” May-June.— 
Edited and published by John T. 
Schenck . (U^.A.). Results of the 
Session's. 1945 Jazz Poll, discs reviewed 
by C. P. Rogers and George Hoefer; 
also material by R. Reynolds, J. 
Lucas, C. Jacobson, Sarles and Pen- 
soneault. 32 pages. 25 cents.

" The Jazz Record," August, No. 35. 
—Edited and published by Art Hodes 
and Dale Curran (U.S.A.). Review by 
Lew Eaton, Doc Evans. Jimmy Butts, 
etc. 20 pages. 15 cents.

“ American Jazz Monthly,” Vol. 1, 
No. 6.—Edited by Ed Humm and Bob 
Delson (U.SA.). A reader sent this 
along—the first copy we’ve seen. It 
is a 4-page duplicated affair, rather 
adolescent in style. The price appears 
to be a secret. .

" Record Information.”—Edited and 
published by John Rowe (London). 
Stan Dance, Venables, Brian Rust and 
U.S. writers. Real collectors’ stuff 
100 per cent, on the record. 24 pages. 
Is.

“ Bix.”—Edited by Cliff Jones and 
Ralph Venables. Published Disco- 
graphical Society (London). Bio
graphy, discography, photo, drawing, 
personal notes, anecdotes, disc reviews 
—in fact, the whole works on Beider
becke except a-critical appreciation. 
Only Harry Avery essays this. How
ever, there’s a fine disco by Venables. 
24 pages on gorgeous paper. Is.

“ Jazzology."—Edited and published 
by Charles Harvey (London). Harvey, 
Les Partington, Venables (what, 
again?), Frank Day and a U.S. 
reprint. 20 pages. Is.

" Jazz Era."—Published by Charles 
Harvey, written by J. T. Schenck. A 
reprint from " The Jazz Session ” of 
March-April. 8 pages. 8d.

" American Jazz," No. 1.—Edited by 
James Asman and Bill Kinnell, pub- 

- lished by Jazz Appreciation Society 
(Notts). Panassid, John Vyse. Lew 
Eaton. Art Hodes, George Duffield, 
etc. Record and book reviews, essays 

• covering wide field. 24 pages. Is.
(To be continued)

THIS YEAR’S CROP OF CUT-OUTS! 
Maidstone collector. Ernest Bayly, 

sends us a list of jazz and swing 
discs which are to be deleted from 
the H.M.V. and Parlo catalogues at 
the end of the year. All readers will 
want to check the list at once and 
order up on anything they don’t have 
but want. Here it is:

Parlo. Nos. R647. 673. 878. 1003.

äww Ä» 
by REX HARRIS and MAX JONES

1034, 
1882.
2176, 
2568,

1157. 1170. 1431, 1496, 1792,
2042. 2066, 2068, 2083,

2365, 2540. 2542, 2564. 2566.
2569, 2581, 2582, 2594, 2608,

2707. 2716, 2729.
H.M.V. Nos. B8873, .8907, 8931,

1837.
2110.
2567.
2624,
9046.

says is now playing piano Monday 
nights in a cafó “not three clocks 
away.” John promises to get Cobb to 
clear the story. We await his find
ings with interest.

“Cherry” (64932). De. 2705, De. E. 
F7592."Eye Opener’’ (64933), De. 2282, 
De. E. F7153.

9078, 9085, 9230. 9237, 9260, 9278, 9284, 
9301, 9347. 9358.

The 35 Parlo cut-outs will include 
five Armstrong records, among w’hlch 
arc «uch favourites as " Beau Keo 
Jack,” ” When Your Lover Has Gone.” 
" Home,” " Kickin’ the Geng 
Around ” and “ Walking My Baby 
Back Home."

Hines’ excellent “ Caution Blues " 
comes out and another good, piano 
solo, namely. Buck Washington’s 
" Old-Fashioned Love,” while one of 
the Norvo small groups is going, also 
the MiC.B.B.’s " 1 Can’t Believe." the 
Goodman Chasers’ “ Beale St..” and 
Lang-Johnson’s duct of “ Bull Frcg 
Moan.” One of the fine Luis Russells 
is being chopped, too—" Feelin' the 
Spirit."

H.M.V. are putting off Goldkette’s 
" Clementine," some Hawkins. Buddy
F., and- John Kirby, and Hines on 
" Sunny Side of the Street." Elling
ton. Carter and Berigan about
píete the list.

com-

LATEST ON LYNX
More readers have their say on the 

D.Jack Lynx records. From W. _ 
Bowden comes this opinion: " I have 
the Lynx ' Nobody's Rose ' on Parlo.. 
and I got it from another collector 
that the cornet is by Murphy Stein
berg and the piano by Mel Stitzcl. 
With the latter I can agree, but don’t 
know much about Steinberg. The 
band is poor, but I have heard worse 
from bands that should know better.”

And Nic Downing, Stockton-on-Tees, 
writes: “ I noticed lately some 
remark on Lynx by collector Ed. 
Collins. ’ I have .one or two comments 
of my own to make on the subject.

"I think Mr. Collins is rather rash

* * *

Wq get a great number of letters 
from readers ashing for informa
tion on the trou‘>’esomc question of 
matrix numbers, and from time to 
time in this feature writers explain 
some of the intricacies of this ab
sorbing subject. As it is .ong slno^ 
we printed any “ gen " on the matter 
we are picastd to publish a short 
piece sent by Cpl. J. Addleton. of the 
R.A.F.. S.E-A.A.F. Perhaps local col
lectors can supply answers to n-s

Bill Graham (tpt.) replaces Bose. 
Matty Matlock leaves the band. 
Marian Mann (vocals) added. 
March 29. 1939:— 
"Don’t Wqrry 'Bout Me” (91683), 

De. 2402, De. E. F7112.
•• I Never Knew Heaven Could 

Speak” (91684). Do. 2464. De. E. 
F7128. , „ ,

” If I Were Sure of You 
Do. 2465. De. E. F7175.

” strange Enchantment 
De 2415. De. E. F7174.

” What Goes Up Must Come Down 
(916871. De. 2402. De. E. F.7112.

(91685)
(91686).

Same Personnel: March 31. 1939:—
•Ihat Sentimental Sandwich” 

(91688). De. 2415. De. E. F7174.
” On A Little Hot Dog Stand ” 

(91689). De. 2401.
'••If I Didn't Care” (91690), De.

2401. Di. E. F7I75.

queries?
BRIEF NOTES ON MATRIX 

NUMBERS.
brief notes I have takenIn thise ------- --- - ---- _--------

for my examples the study of pre
fixes to matrix numbers used by His 
Master's Voice Gramophone Company. 
Tire English " issues ” are the ones 
involved in this observation, the rele
vant labels being " B.” " BD ” and 
”C" of the above-mentioned com-

in passing off these sides as mediocre, 
dance music. In my opinion they 
make good listening, as Rapollo is 
reputed to play clarinet, and the 
trumpet sounds very like Marcs. In 
fact, to the best of my belief, a good 
part of the personnel for the session 
was drawn from the N.O.R.K.. and 
(who knows?) it may even be a 
Rhythm Kings group under a pseu-
donyml ” 

* * .
LATEST OH LESLIE

Wc are beginning to boast that 
every query printed here is tackled 
eventually by one or another of our 
readers. However, there was Sinclair 
Traill’s piece about Nate Leslie, wnlcn 
Eroducgd little response, either on 

eslle’s life or recorded work, until 
this week brought a card from John 
Steiner, of Chicago. John tells us: 
".The last I heard of Nate Leslie he 
was on the West Coast, arranging for 
a radio station or chain. He wrote of 
new studies in arranging and instru
mental technique, but lately has done 
nothing of jazz importance.

Jolin verifies that Leslie is white, 
and describes him as a talented man 
now primarily concerned with produc
tion work on purely commercial pro
grammes. Finally, John sends a little 
news on banjoist Junie Cobb, who he

pany.
1. American recordings re.eascd to 

English H.M.V. 10-In. type- have the 
prefix ” 0A ” preceding the matrix 
number, while those released on 124n. 
are prefixed by “ 2A."

(a) Does the substitution of 2 
for "0” signify the‘size of record 
used?

(b) In view of the fact that 
99.9 per cent, of these types of re
cordings bear these prefixes (0A 
and 2A), the letters can hardly re
late to the place of recording; what, 
therefore, do they stand for?
2. Recordings made in England on 

H.M.V. 10-ln. are denoted by “ 0EA ” 
prefixing the mat. number, while in 
the 12-ln. variety the " 0 ” Is again 
replaced by "2” (compare the simi
larity as in (a)—i.e., " 2A ” and 
” 2EA ”).

Does the insertion of the letter 
" E ” denote English origin? If not. 
what does it signify?
3. French recordings released on 

English H.M.V. 10-ln. have the pre
fix " OLA “—does the insertion of the 
letter " L ” denote French origin? 
No knowledge of French recordings 
issued on the English H.M.V. 12-ln. 
variety.

In each of the above three cases it 
will be apparent that there is some 
link In the allocation of prefix letters 
used by different branches of the 
H.M.V. Company but In conclusion: 
Are the American and French pre
fixes genuine, or are they fictitious 
letters used by English H.M.V. for 
their own purposes of identification?

The other companies' recordings 
(Parlophone, etc.) arc so varied in 
their use of pr-tfix letters that any 
attempt at comparison of any sort is 
virtually impossible.
BOB CROSBY DISCO.—(Continued)
Sterling.Bose and Zeke Zarqhy (tpts.) 

replace Spivak and Lawson: Octob- 
ber 19. 1938:— „ ,
" Swingin’ at the Sugar Bowl

(91533), De. 2210, De. E. F7001.
"I'm Prayin’ Humble” (91534), 

De. 2210. De. E. F7001.
"I’m Free ” (91535), De. 2205, De. E. 

F7000.
“ Honky Tonk Train Blues ” (91536), 

De. 2208. De. E. F7005.
“ What Have You Got That Gets 

Me?” (91537), De. 2142, De. E. 
F6961.

“Diga Diga Doo” (91538-9). De. 
2275, De. E. F7093.

Same Personnel: October 20, 1938:— 
“Two Sleepy People” (91540), De.

2150.
“Walt Till My Heart .Finds Out” 

(91541). De. 2150.
"Hurry Home” (91542). De. 2151.
“My Inspiration” (91543), De.

2209, De. E. F7004.
"You’re Lovely. Madame” (91544), 

De. 2142. De. E. F6961.
Same Personnel: October 21. 1938:— 

"Deep in a Dream” (91549). De.
2151.

“Summertime” (91550), De. 2705. 
De. E. F7000. •

Jimmy Emmert (tmb.) replaces Ward 
Sflloway, January 23. 1939:—

“The Skater’s Waltz" (64927). De. 
2282, De. E. F7045.

“Stomp Off. Let’s Go” (64928), De. 
2379. De. E. F7153.

“ Smokey Mary ” (64929) De. 2569, 
3336, De. E. F7592.

“ South Rampart Street Parade ” 
(64930), De. 5569; De. E. F7154.

“Song of the Wanderer” (64931), 
De. 2379. De. E. F7154.

Same Personnel: April 7. 1939: —
When the Red. Red Robin ” 
(91695), Do. 2537. Do. E. F7156. 

"Them There Eyes” (91696). De.
2537. De. F7156.

Same Personnel: April 14. 1939:—
•• Only When You’re In My Arms ” 

(91709). De. 2452. De. E. F7118.
" The Lady’s In Love With You ” 

(91710). De. 2465. De. E F7I18.
Floyd Bean (piano) replaces Zurke: 

April 19. 1939:— 
" Rose of Washington Square ’ 

(91711). De. 2461. De. E. F7128.
"When We’re Alone” (91712). De. 

2452.
(To be continued.)

SWAP AND BUY
If a Serviceman would like 55 

" M.M.s ” from August. 1943 October. 
1944. for 2s. 6d. the lot. he should 
apply to A. E. Hill, 15, Uplands Rd., 
Winton. Bournemouth.

Ralph Venables, of Tilford. Surrey, 
offers for sale, singly or in bulk, 
within one month from now. the fol
lowing Hems: The first 12 issues of 
" Jazz Tempo,” also No. 16 onwards; 
” Discography ” for December 1942, 
and February, July and August. 1943, 
also later issues; 6 copies of " Junk 
Shoppers' Discognnjhy '; 45 copies of 
Art Hodes' " Jazz Record ’’ (from first 
issue); "Jazz Music" for March- 
April. 1944. also later Issues: 6 copies 
of Bix issue of "Discography"; 6 
copies of Pcnsoneault’s " Jazz Dis
cography ”; 6 copies of Blackstone’s 
" Index to Jazz, Vol. II; 1944 and 
1945 " Esquire ’’ Jazz Books; " Jazz 
Session ” (Chicago) for March-April 
and July-August; Vol. I, No. 4 Bob 
Thiele’s "Jazz”; Schleman’s "Rhythm 
on Record ’’; and Continental publica
tions.

John Rowe, 39. Berkshire Gdns.. 
Wood Green. N.13, has two copies of 
the new 1943 "H.D.” for sale to 
highest bidders.

H. Landsman. 102, Seymour Ave., 
Tottenham, N.17, wants any Bessies, 
Olivers, Bix Gang. Mortons, M.C.B:B., 
Yancey and B. W. Items, also some 
Duke's. He has swaps, or will buy.

A.C. Turton. J. B.. 2. Knowles Croft, 
Stalncllffe Rd.. Dewsbury, Yorks, 
urgently needs T. D.’s “ East of the 
Sun”; Shaw’s “Go Fly a Kite”; 
Polo's "Stratton Street”; Holiday’s 
“ Can’t Help Lovin "; Basie’s “ Every 
Tub "; Carter's " Cocktails.” Swap 
or cash.

Call on C. W. Reavley at 160, 
Adelaide Rd., Hampstead, who has a 
few Duke and Louis discs for sale at 
about 4s. each./

Capt. A. A. Cameron, A Squad., 3/4. 
County of London Yeomanry. Sharp
shooters. B.A.O.R., Is languishing in a 
feudal Schloss unable to get his copy 
of “ M.M.” If any reader doesn’t filo 
his copy, A. A. would like to buy. it.

Collector John Riggall, now in 
India, wishes to contact Tex Kershaw, 
and would like to correspond with 
other collectors. Write him, c/o 7, 
Parley Ave., Cirencester. Glos.

John Neal. 8, Ruins Barn Rd., 
Woodstock. Sittingbourne, Kent, has- 
the Benny Goodnjan Sextet Columbia 
Album complete for sale. „ ..

Jack Auton. 23. Eustace Ave.. Nortn 
Shields. Northumberland, has for dis
posal about 100 discs in good condi
tion,-.including Armstrong, Morton, 
Bix. Boogie, Bechet, etc. _ ,

K. Lowlngs. " Tralee,” Stanley Rd., 
Broadstairs, Kent, has a large num
ber of jazz discs for disposal.

Vic Schuler, "Chandos,” Syon Lane, 
Ostcrley, Middx, wants O.D.J.B. on 
12-ln. Col. 804 and 815, and on U.S. 
labels. „ _ „

Bill Alloway. Ward 9, Bretby Hall 
Hospital. Burton-on-Trent. has Beri
gan's " Blues " and McPartland s 
" O.D. One-Step,” both on Am. Decca, 
for which he wants B. G. Sexc., 
Quart, and Trios. Also has collection 
of " Beats,” "Metronomes ” and EsKy 
“ Jazz Book ” for 1945,

----- ------------------------------
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IF it is possible to do a hard 
job of work and thoroughly 

enjoy every minuite of it—that 
was the experience of all us 
judges at Sunday’s All-Britain.

The bands were extremely in
teresting. with contrasting styles 
that kept our attention from 
flagging, and the audience was 
discerning and appreciative—¿he 
whole helping to create an atmo
sphere that was electric. I will 
go so far as to say that this was 
the best All-Britain I have ever 
been to—and (said he, stroking 
his long white whiskers) tha,t goes 
back many, many years before the 
war.

The Melody Maker was very fortu
nate in being able to secure a first- 
class panel of Judges—every man an 
expert in his own particular sphere, 
and every man an expert in sizing up 
the good and bad points of the band 
to which he was listening/

We had Skyrockets bandlcader- 
arfangcr-trombonist Paul Fenoulhet; 
bandleader-alto ace Harry Hayes; Sky
rockets pianist and star scssioneer Pat 
Dodd; instrumental virtuoso Edward 
0. Pogson, who deserves the title of 
the .youngest Grand Old Man of our 
Crofession. and has played with every 
and of note since the end oi the last 

war (not this one—thc other one); 
myself: and last, but by no means 
least, Freddy Bretherton.

tn the semi-pros..
judged hundreds of contests.

Since thc war he has been too busy 
with his other work to carry on his 
contest activities, but we were ex
tremely glad to have him with ’ us 
again at the All-Britain. and he was 
a tower of strength.

FTeddy—a little more out of touch 
with thc present-day semi-pro. bands 
than tlie rest of us judges—was most 
intrigued by thc high standard of per
formance and ideas, and was particu
larly impressed—as we all were—by 
the skill with which every band 
romped through its sight-reading test. 
Before the war semi-pros, were in
clined to be buskers rather than
readers, but this certainly does 
apply now.

Well, now to thc Judging.

THE WINNERS

not

We had no hesitation at all ... 
deciding the new All-Britain cham-

in

BRETHERTON'S RECORD
to 
to

The judges in session at the All-Britain (I. to r.): Pat Dodd, Harry Hayes.
Ray Sonin, and Freddy Bretherton. (See other picture on page 3.)

Freddy deserves a paragraph all 
himself, for. as musical director 
the Jack Hylton organisation, he has 
since thc war, been (hiding his light 
under thc bushel of darkened piU in 
theatres all over the country, ¿there 
he has been conducting for all the big
Hylton shows.

The new race of swing-fans have 
short memories, but pre-war fans— 
and particularly pre-war scml-pros.— 
will well remember Freddy as a great 
pianist, a most modem and enter
prising bandleader and arranger, and 
one of the best contest judges wc have, 
ever had. A product of M-M. con
tests himself—he won the piano prize 
at a Lancashire contest early in the 
’thirties, and was discovered as a 
result of it—he never lost hls interest

THE GAY HOUSE GIVES YOU 

AFTER 
A WHILE 

-------- BACKED WITH------  

THE TOORIE ON HIS BONNET

pions, because the ELTHAM STUDIO 
BAND gave a most outstanding and 
exhilarating performance well ahead 
of any other band in,thc contest. Wc 
were quite unanimous in our decision, 
and wc considered that thc band’s 
performance showed intelligence, 
musicianship and lift. There was an 
inspiration about its playing, too. 
that was created by thc leadership of 
Bill Weedfen, playing a very good 
tenor and doubling a not-quitc-so- 
good trombone.

What intrigued us all was the way 
the band’s two trumpets played to
gether. Just as if they were Siamese 
twins, and also the brilliant way in 
which the sax " section ” of two altos 
was used to its maximum effect, the 
idea behind thc sax scoring being to 
implement the brass and almost make 
the trumpets and saxes Into one 
section.

Bass and drums gave the front line 
great assistance, and the general 
effect of the playing was one of excite
ment and confidence.

In their sight test they fell down a 
little on balance and intonation, 
although they read it accurately 
enough, but they atoned in thc last 
chorus, which showed a lot of thc 
verve of their own two selected 
numbers.

Their last number, "Two O’clock 
Jump,’* had the Judges really Jigging 
in their seats, for it was a most fifty 
and Inspiring performance—one which, 
I should say. can hardly have been 
bettered in any previous All-Britain.

Before passing on from the winners 
I must give them particular credit 
for their dynamics. Several of ■ thc 
bands in the contest made the fatal 
mistake of "gilding the Illy” to; a 
point where " light and shade be
came synonymous with very loud and 
silent!

Adjudicators: Freddie Bretherton, 
Pat Dodd, Paul Fenoulhet, Harry 
Hayes, Edward 0. Pogson, Ray Sonin 
(President).

Winners
THE ELTHAM STUDIO BAND (two 

altos, tnnor/trombone, two trumpets, 
piano, bass, drums). All coms.: Billy. 
Weeden (leaden, 2, Aynscombe Angle, 
Orpington. Kent.

Individualists’ awards: Billy Weeden 
(for tenor and trombone), Bev Martin 
(piano), Gus Arnold (drums). Hon. 
mentions: Harry Harrison (trumpet), 
Bob Reason (trumpet), Saspa Sains
bury (bass).

Second
THE CAPITOL SEXTET (alto, 

tenor, trumpet, piano, bass, drums). 
All coms.: Jack Evans (leader), 
" Ohio.’’ Manor Way, Whitchurch. 
Cardiff, S. Wales. (’Phone: Cardiff 
2420.)

Individualist’s award: Garfield Ire
land (trumpet). Hon. mention: Jack 
Evans (alto).

Third
JOHNNIE STILES AND HIS BAND 

(five saxes, two trumpets, two trom
bones, piano, bass, drums). All coms.: 
Johnnie Stiles, 63, Morris Street,

THE RESULTS
Swindon, Wilts. (’Phone: Swindon 
2516.)

Fourth: THE NEW STYLE SWING- 
TETTE (clarinet, trumpet, piano, 
guitar, bqss. drums). All coms.: Bert 
Clegg (manager), "Trevor Dene,” 
Church Street, Mexborough, Yorks. 
(’Phone: Mexborough 2355.)

Hon mentions: Alan Moorhouse 
(trumpet), George Ryder (piano), 
Derek Lightowler (drums).

Tied Fifth: George Chambers and
his Band. 
Goodwin 
London.

Seventh: 
Liverpool.

of Manchester, and Ron
and his Orchestra, of

The Summit Quartet, of
Individualist's award:

Fred Brown’(alto).
Stan Vickers and Ted Needham, 

both of Fred Mander’s Swingtette, of 
Sheffield, won the Individualists’ 
awards for clarinet and guitar, 
respectively.

Kenneth William Jones, of Dennis 
R. Hinton's Band, from Birmingham, 
won the Individualist’s award for bass.

Ronald Brown, of the All-Scotland 
Dance Orchestra, from Glasgow, was 
given an Hon. mention for claHnet.

RUNNERS-UP

READY NOW

CHINA MOON
------ BACKED WITH--------

NO NEED FOR WORDS

We were all unanimous 
runners-up, the Cardiff 
SEXTET, although they

about the
CAPITOL

Standards 3/6 each
MUSICAL TYPIST 

PUNCH AND JUDY POLKA 
SHOOTIN’ A LINE 

FANCY PANTS
NOEL GAY MUSIC Co. Lid.
24, Denmark .Street, W.C.2

Write or ’phono. TEM 3941.

but It was their last number that put 
them convincingly into second place. 
A fast and njost original arrangement 
of " Sheik of Araby,” it had lift, 
verve, swell playing, and everything.

We all marked them very highly 
for musicianship, style and tuning 
and intonation; but they lost points 
on their ensemble balance and 
rhythm.

Then we came to the third prize
winners—JOHNNY STILES AND HIS 
BAND, of Swindon, winners of the 
Runners-up Heat held privately in the
morning.

. The faults with this band were Its
‘ ■ * *’ old-fashionedIntonation and the 

nature of its solos. Its occasional
out-of-tuneness was extraordinary 
considering how long the band took 
on the stand to tune up. but one 
instrumentalist blew his A half a tone 
sharp and seemed quite satisfied 
until somebody else told him he still
wasn’t In tune! f

However, the band gained points for 
its very workmanlike performance 
and its good dynamics and ensemble 
balance. In Its last number—“ Night 
Hop." taken at a rare lick—the pre
cision and attack of the outfit was

really excellent, but again the soloists 
were not up to that standard. It 
isn't that they don’t play well enough; 
it’s just that their ideas are a shade 
corny, and. the trombone particularly 
is most slurry.

The sight test was well read, and 
the sax quintette—three altos and 
two tenors—were well rehearsed and 
the mainstay of the band.

Fourth prize went to the NEW 
STYLE SWINGTETTE, of Mex
borough, runners-up In the morning’s 
Runners-up Heat. It says a great 
deal for the two " second bands ” 
that they should both have been 
placed with the " first bands."

We were all impressed by the very 
modern ideas that this little band 
has. but the trouble was that the 
technique of the instrumentalists is 
not sufficiently good to enable them 
to play what they really want to.

The clarinet, particularly, has ideas 
far beyond his manual dexterity on 
the instrument. But the outfit has 
musical intelligence, and showed great 
promise. . , ,

Incidentally, a bouquet for the 
(Please turn to page 7)

itAiti, aiuwugu racy were not 
quite in the same class as thc winners.

What rather spoilt their otherwise 
very rhythmic and musicianly .per
formance was thc loudness of the 
drummer, particularly on his bass 
drum, which imparted a plodding 
boom to the proceedings. He was 
seated in front of the bass, and would 
have done hls band better service to 
have reversed the positions.

This band is extremely strong in 
soloists, and in its trumpet-player, 
Garfield Ireland.- had a musician 
whom the Judges unanimously decided 
was the outstanding soloist of the 
contest. He has great fluencj' and 
confidence, and hls inventiveness 
made hls solos particularly exciting
to listen to.The ajto-leader was a very good 
soloist, too, but the pianist was more 
fluent than original.

In tho sight test the band, cut out 
intros., modulations and codas, and 
went to town on what remained with 
accuracy but without much inspira- 
tl Up to then the Welshmen looked as 
if they might finish in * the first four.
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BRAND'S ESSENC
DANCE BAND GOSSIP L~3

Munich, Germany, 
October 4, 1945. 

To the Editor, ” Melody Maker, 
London, England.

I AM now on my way back to 
America, but before I begin 

that long journey across the blue 
Atlantic I should like to express 
my deepest appreciation through 
an " open letter ” to the readers 
of the “ Melody Maker,” all cf 
whom were ardent tans of my 
programmes “ Duffle Bag ’ and 
” Midnight in Munich ” broad
cast by the American Forces 
Network.
. You’ve all shown your sincere 
appreciation of the efforts I put 
forth in attempting to entertain 
the Servicemen- and women of 
Great Britairt, Canada and the 
United States by • the many, 
many wonderful letters I re
ceived. I personally * replied to 
many of those who wrote me, 
but to those of you who did not 
receive any reply, may this 
leiter serve in its place and 
possibly explain some of the 
things you’ve been wondering 
about.

In my entire eight years in 
the broadcasting business I ve 
never known a people who are 
more 41 in there ” when it con
cerns swing music than are the 
British. You'll never know how 
much your comments and critic
isms contributed to the making 
of a fine programme for our 
combined Forces. Any success I 
may enjoy later in life, I will 
thank you for it.

Most of you realised the fact 
that all programmes broadcast 
by A.F.N. were for the express 
purpose and entertainment of 
those In the Forces. It almost 
broke my heart each time I was 
forced to refuse you your request 
numbers and dedications. May 
I say that the choice of the 
civilian listener was of higher 
calibre than that of anyone in 
the Services. That alone will 
help me greatly in any similar 
typo record programme I may 
do In the U.S.A.

In closing, may I wish all of 
you the best of health, happiness 
and good listening. Until we 
meet again. I'll just use the 
phrase with which most of you 
are so familiar-—TAKE GOOD 
CARE OF YOURSELVES.—With 
kindest personal regards.

Ex-Sgt. JOHNNY KERR.

manship, was reallv first rate music
ally; vocalist Sammy Herman, 
whose jivey antics and hot-style scat 
singing had the audience veiling 
encores; and. finally, Leslie himself, 
who has a very rich voice and can 
put a song across in really finished 
style.

His treatment of the old favourite. 
” On The Sunny Side Of The Street.” 
was phrased with terrific feeling.

The band’s linc-UD comprised Bobby 
Bassett, Eddie Shearer, Charles Gran
ville, Ronnie Trimby (reeds): Bill 
Keyes, .Billy Ridditk (tpts.); George 
Bradshaw, Cliff Adams (tmbs.): Rex 
Rix (pno.): Cyril Parr (bass): 
Geoffrey Lofts (drms.): Leslie Douglas 
(leader and vcls.); and the two other 
vocalists already mentioned.

Agents have been quick to take 
advantage of the Bomber Command 
Band's massed talent, and manager 
Julia Golden says that the outfit is 
all set for six months' solid booking.

©

FRANKIE STILL, London-born 
pianist, one of. the many 

former P.O.W.s who are re-estab
lishing themselves in the musical 
profession, has written the music 
for '* Gangway," which you can 
hear on the air to-night (Thurs
day, 6.30 p.m., Home).'

Frankie is collaooratlng with 
scrlptist Arthur Gatward, with whom 
he produced several shows during 
their joint imprisonment in a camp 
near Bremen.

Immediately after his release by the 
Allies. Frankie was greeted by song
stress Dorothy Carless, who was tour
ing .the Bremen area with E.N.S.A., 
and an interesting coincidence of the 
” Gangway ” show is provided by the 
inclusion of a playlet dramatising the 
return of the ex-P.O.W.s.

Immediately upon disembarkation 
Frankie is once again greeted by 
Dorothy Carless, who is cast opposite 
him in the radioed programme.

Upon his capture in Norway, Frankie 
had a series of adventures that seem 
almost fictional In character. After 
being transported across Germany he 
was finally interned in a camp where 
he met Tommy Reilly, the talented 
harmonica player.

Together, these two musicians en
tertained the Internees, and the Ger
mans. fully appreciative of their 
musical capabilities, ‘endeavoured to 
trick them into making recordings to 
be used for propaganda broadcasts to 
Britain. ,

A German officer • approached 
Frankie, who had only a battered 
piano to play upon, and took him, 
with Tommy Reilly, to a room con
taining a magnificent grand, where 
thev were told that they could plav 
and blow to their hearts* content. 
Being wise to the ruse, arid knowing 
that thev were actually in a record
ing studio, the two musicians played 
scales for three-ouarters of an’ hour!

Needless to say. the German officer 
was furious, and when he again 
entered the room. Frankie says, he 
was livid. I thought we were going 
to be shot on the spot! "

PLAYING a series of variety 
stage dates, the R.A.F. 

Bomber Command (Unit) 
Orchestra appeared at the Cam
berwell Palace during last week.

As recently reported in the ” 
the public are no longer denied the 
thrill of hearing this fine 12-plece 
outfit, which has hitherto played only 
at Service functions. Camberwell 
certainly made the most of thp 
opportunity to dig the band, and the 
house was packed when we edged In 
among the crowds on Friday last 
(writes Lauric Henshaw).

Led by famous vocalist Leslie 
Douglas, the orch. put over a well- 
balanced programme. Sweet and 
swing were about equally mixed, and 
both varieties of music were lapped 
up bv the audience.

The bovs, all in R.A.F. uniform, 
played with great drive and .enthu
siasm. but four stars In particular 
sparkled against the blue background. 
One, civilian vocalette Pear! Carr, 
who appeared In stvllsh evening dress, 
stopped the show with her songs and 
her big appeal to " the boys.

The other highlights were Rex Rix, 
whose piano-playing, for all its show-
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BEFORE: The Eltham Studio Band rehearse in the dressing-room while 
waiting to go on at the All-Britain.

you used to know as 
hot so good. Married, 

anu jiving in Canada, she has had 
pleurisy, and. unfortunately, is only 
------ . ---------- slowly. Here’s hoping

sister, whom
“ Tinker ”—is
and Jiving In
mending very 
she’ll soon be „v...

Writing of Trlssic Carlisle reminds 
me that she is now the featured voca
list with the South Sea Islanders, 
directed bv Pat Forbes, the new 
Hawaiian outfit which, with its broad
casts, its appearances at the Stage 
Door Canteen, and one thing and 
another, has been doing a-big job for 
the propagation of Hawaiian music 
In this country—which Pat Forbes has 
been wanting to do ever since the 
outbreak of war caused his hurried 
recall from the South Sea Islands, 
where he had gone to collect native 
talent for presentation in Britain.

Pat Forbes plans to go’ back to

well.

Hawail some day.
In the meanwhile, however, Pat Is 

.working very bard and very practi
cally at the presentation of his cur
rent outfit, said to be extremely 
“ authentic ” in its style, and. just 
to bring this story right up to date, 
he and the outfit are broadcasting 
again on November 2 (10.30-10.45 p.m. 
Home). If you tune in you will hear 
Pat Forbes (electric Hawaiian guitar) 
directing Hal Mann and Geoff Sisley 
(guitars); Alan Fujino (” uku," tom
toms and compare); Harold Douglas 
(bass): and. of course. Trlssie Car
lisle (vocals).-

Besides B.B.C. airings, the band 
plays regularly on the C.F.R.S. pro
grammes designed especially for the 
Canadian Forces and heard in tho
Guildford and Aidershot areas 
28 and 210 metres.

o

the
on

Bandleader Art Thompson 
sprang a couple of very 

pleasant surprises on listeners In 
his broadcast last Monday night 
(15th) from the Court Royal 
Hotel. Southampton, where he is 
enjoying such a successful 
season.

THE second of the Sid Gross- 
Jack Hylton "Swing Shop” 

Concerts was staged at the 
1 London Adelphi Theatre on Sun
day (14th); and if "House Full" 
notices indicate the trend of 

I public reaction, then this project 
was a complete success (writes 
Laurie Henshaw).

Fleet street, usually inclined to 
regard swing concerts as beneath the 
notice of its literary nose, was 
evidently impressed by the hordes of 

। hepsters converging on the-. Strand, 
and several of the dallies were repre
sented, whilst the erudite " Dally 
Mall ” had already drawn attention 

i to the concert with a hcadlnc which 
| screamed " Solid Jam for the Alliga
tors ”; the article that followed pre- 

। dieting that the affair could be 
| expected to be " groovy " and " out 

of this world.” , ,
Last Sunday’s concert followed the 

pattern of its predecessors, even to 
the extent of a needless repetition of 
the same errors in salesmanship. 
Swing fans, however, do not appear 
to be so exacting in their requirements 
of stage presentation as most theatre
goers, and the afternoon's entertain
ment was marked by an informality 
that /at times tended to be almost 
chaotic.

To deal with the more favourable 
aspects: Sid Gross certainly satisfied 
the masses’ demand for a Sunday 
spread with plenty of jam. The 
audience lapped up, with uninhibited 
appetite, two solid hours of what was 
mostly extemporised swing.

Personally, we prefer to take our 
luxuries in smaller doses, arid stag
gered from the auditorium suffering 
from a bad attack of musical indi-

Parnell. Essentially a big-band 
drummer, he can adapt himself to 
any musical combination, and he 
appeared with a succession of line
ups.

Vic Lewis and his Jazzmen put 
across a good show of the " ever
greens.” which they played with tre
mendous drive and enthusiasm. Vic 
featured another of his compositions, 
this time " Etude in Blue.” Pleasantly 
played, and of interesting harmonic 
structure, it shows considerable 
promise.

Ronnie Chamberlain, clarinettist 
with the Jazzmen, and Billy Riddick 
(tpt J deserve very special mention 
for their playing at the " Swing 
Shop.” The former ’ produces a fine 
azz tone and displays plenty of 

Imagination In his improvising.
The Laudcrlc Caton Trio provided 

some balance to the general all-In 
performances, and contributed taste
ful versions of Ellington numbers

Judy Johnson, vocal heart-throb 
with Leslie " Jiver " Hutchinson, 
rendered two numbers—” Piccadilly 
Blues ’’ and the traditional " St. Louis 
Blues "—in great style. Her voca
lising. coupled with her charm—and 
curves—proved an irresistible com
bination. and the male section of the 
audience lapped up both attractions 
with avidity. ,

The next ” Swing Shop Concert is 
scheduled for November 4. when a 
similar star-studded bill will be 
presented.

eo

ArTER: Bill Weeden, leader ot 
tne Eliham Studio Band, receiv
ing the Jack Hylton Gold Cup 
from the Editor of the ” Melody 
Maker” after winning last 

; Sunday’s All-Britain.

A FEW years ago everybody in 
the profession was talking 

about the Three Girls. You 
couldn’t buy a music or radio 
magazine—and there were plenty 
about In those days—without 
finding their picture (very pretty 
and appealing it was, .too) on the 
cover; and you couldn't switch 
on the old radio without finding 
Les Girls well represented in all
sorts of different programmes
(writes Jack Marshall).

You’ve guessed It? Well, if you 
haven’t. 1 mean the “ Carlisle 
Cousins ” — three little girls . from 
school, they seemed to be. and & lew 
years before the war they sang their 
way into everybody's heart.

Memories of those happy old days 
came back with a bang to your 
harassed scribe when he ran into 
Trissia Carlisle at a radio show re
cently. Looking not a day older—she 
too. must have heard of ” Shangri 
La”--Trissie told me all about what 
happened to' the three girls’ vocal 
act.

Apparently they're all married now 
(that’s shaken a few of vou fellers, 
I know). Trlssle herself is the wife 
of prominent film figure Earl St. 
John; Lilian Taylor—the brunette 
bombshell In the act—Is married and 
Jives in Scotland. News of the 
youngest member of the trio. Trlssle’s

into

"DOBBY” PAGAN, clnc.-organlst, 
who was featured in the Lon

don area before the war, has just 
been released from the Navy.

During this week he Is appearing at 
the Gaumont, Lewisham, and will 
then take up residence at his old lob 
at the Astoria, Aberdeen, from which 
he is broadcasting on November 16.

While in the Navy, Bobby enter
tained the ratings and nffleers aboard 
the famous battleship ” King George 
V” with tv dual piano act, which he 
performed with Tony Fones, formerly 
of Percival Mackey’s Bahd, Their 
Sears’ musical relationship was only 

roken by Tony being drafted to the 
Pacific.

FANS of the Canadian Band of 
the A.E.F., or, to give it its 

full title. - the Canadian Army 
Radio Orchestra, will have noticed 
a great difference in the style of 
of playing (writes Ken Fraser).

Reason is that a large number of the 
personnel have returned to Canada, 
and rather than bring In players of 
not such a high standard, Capt. Bob 
Farnon, the- leader, has completely 
altered the orch's composition.

The band on recent broadcasts of 
” Canadian Caravan ” is made up of 
what used to be the Dixieland section 
backed with twelve strings, flute, 
horn, bass, clarinet and celeste.

The Idea Is novel, and when I heard 
the band at a recent broadcast I was 
greatly impressed with the originality 
of playing •

Just to remind you, the grand 
soloists in the Dixie section are: 
Norman Barber (tenor); Jack Walker 
(clar.); Freddy Davies (tpt.); Gary 
Hughes (trom.-j; Ben Herman (bass); 
George Arthur (guitar);. Denny 
Vaughan (piano); and Jack Wilster 
(drums).

Learning that Sergt. George ("On < 
The Record”) Monaghan and Col. , 
Jack (” A Soldier and a Song ") 
Powers were* in Southampton on their , 
way back to the States, he brought 
them in on his airing—George doing 
the compering in his usual easy style, 
and Jack putting over a couple- of 
vocals in the manner that has made 
him so popular on the AEF and AFN 
networks

George finished up by thanking 
British listeners and friends for the 
swell time he has been given here, 
and sounded most sincere and charm
ing.

Sorry you’re going, George and 
Jack! Thanks for everything you 
boys have done to cheer us up during 
the days when we so badly needed 
your friendliness. . . .

THERE Is news from liberated
Singapore that three fine 

musicians, ex-prisoners of war, 
will soon be back In circulation 
once again. They were discovered 
when the Royal Marine Band 
from H.M.S. " Sussex ” played at 
the notorious Krangl Camp.

They were borne back, and right 
royally entertained on board for the 
period of the shin’s stay.

The names of these three are: Jack 
Greenwood, from Tooting (tpt.); 
Jack Cooper, from Cheshire (pno.); 
and -Bernie Weller, from Yarmouth 
(drms.).

These boys tell some very weird 
stories of drums made from petrol 
cans and monkey skins, of trumpets 
buried for long periods, not to men
tion the piano that only boasted one 
string per note!

They have been playing during 
their period of exile, and, from the 
arrangements wc saw (mostly written 
on the blank side of old magazine 
pages) they did some remarkable 
things with their combination of two 
trumpets, trombone, tenor, piano and 
drums.

Both Greenwood and Cooper were 
featured with Sussex’s ” Royal, Blues, 
dance orchestra when they did their 
first ” live airing ” from Singapore 
Radio—a most successful show.

This band, which goes under the 
hammer when Arnie Kitson, xylo
phonist and drummer, and Harry 
Callaghan, up - and - coming tenor, 
return to Civvy Street along with 
three- more of the outfit, has been 
doing sterling work entertaining on 
escort carriers and other small craft 
of tho Royal Navy which normally 
have no live entertainment. ’

Leader Phillip Annablo expects to 
form a new outfit when reliefs arrive.

gustion and the conviction that the 
afternoon's swing feast might have 
been more easily assimilated if the 
courses had been varied.

However, this was not the case, for 
Sunday's musical menu consisted 
entirely of the Vic Lewis Jazzmen, the 
Laudorlc Baton Trio, and variations 
of Jaok.Painell (drms.). Kenny Baker 
(tpt.U RCg Dare. Buddy Featherston- 
haugh (tenors), Don Macaffer (trmb.), 
Derek • Neville (bark) and Derek 
Hawkins (clt. and alto).

THREE OUTSTANDING MEN

Sid Gross moved these men around 
with the dexterity of a display man 
who is determined to show his wares 
to the best advantage. All the boys 
were presented In a scries of com
binations. but ^he product was still 
jam—and more lam. However, wc 
must remember the queues that were 
turned away, and not take too per
sonal a viewpoint.

The. curtain rose punctually to 
reveal an all-star line-up comprising 
Kenny Baker, Buddy Featherston- 
haugh, Reg Dare. Derek Hawkins. 
Dcrekt% Neville, Jack Parnell, Dick 
Katz, Jack Fallon (bassist from tho 
Canadian Band of the A.E.F.), and 
Sid himself on guitar.

The outfit rocked into the strains 
of ” Stompin’ at the Savoy." All the 
players took competent solos, but 
there was so little pre-arrangement 
that the musicians seemed uncertain 
both of key signatures and the order 
In which they were supposed , to take 
solos.

Sid alternated between guitar play
ing and comparing. He Is quite ade- 
ouato at both, but his announcements 
were so terse that he caused con-: 
siderable embarrassment behind the 
scenes 'by not ” filling-In ” for suffi- 
clentU^«long-at each break. The cur
tain was «constantly hoisted to reveal 
(a) either a derelict stage or (b) be
wildered stage hands who scampered 
from the scene like startled mice 
Musicians would then peek furtively 
from tne wings, apd. In response to 
Sid’s frantic gestures, sheepishly 
appear clutching the various instru
ments: with, which the company were 
to bejso Weil and truly "sent.”

Undo uot.cdly the whole show was 
sewn together by the outstanding per
formances of three musicians—viz. 
Kenny Baker, Jack Parnell, and Dick 
Katz.

Kenny Baker’s superb trumpet play
ing. coupled with an engaging stage 
personality evoked roars of applause. 
Kenny certainly earned his payment, 
for he Played throughout-the .whole 
show, "e even appeared with the 
Lauderlc Caton Trio, and extemporised pn •• Body and 6oul.. with an 
imagination and technical command 
that alone stamps him as one of 
Britain s «nest brassmen. ,Another SUCh king-pin was Jack

DE&™ OF
MÏ JAFFE

ALL-m™
JUDGES’ REPORT

(Continued from page 5J
pianist here. He has the right Ideas, 
too. and I. fdr one, shall be much 
surprised if this band doesn’t one day 
become a real force in semi-pro. 
circles—when the boys have mastered 
their Instruments, that is.

For fifth place, wc tied GEORGE 
CHAMBERS AND HIS BAND (last

theWE have just learned of 
recent death, of Nat Jaffe,

the American pianist who, In a 
relatively short time, had reached 
the forefront of the Jazz profes-

Alt’hough only 27 years old. Jaffe 
had earned for himself a fine reputa
tion along 52nd Street (New Yorks 
swing thoroughfare), where he was 
famed for his individual'‘solo style. 
In music circles he was known as ' a 
musicians' musician,” for he never 
achieved resounding public acclaim, 
despite the manv months of playing 
to his credit with name bands such 
as Jack Teagarden’s. Jan Savitt’s, and 
Charlie Barnet’s. „ • . ,

On wax. Jaffe can still he heard 
with Big Tea’s Band, on a number of 
Barnet sides, and, to great advantage, 
on a Louis Armstrong session for Decca 
which Included " Ain’t Misbehayin , 
” Pocketful of Drcams,” and I Can t 
Give You "—all obtainable in this 
country. His solo niano was solidified 
by the Black and White and Signature 
record firms, but these discs are not 
locally available.

For the last few years. following 
his blR-band experience. Nat Jalle re
stricted his talents to club work

as a " single.’ All this year 
he suffered Ill-health which deiveloued 
Into uremia and finally caused his 
death after he had been taken to 
New York’s Medical Centre.

Naturally enough. Nat Jaffe s musi- 
cal worth was more fullyIn the States than here for English 
enthusiasts are not in a Position to 
Judge his ability except from a hand- 

rCBut Csomo indication of his standing 
XJ« % ahis* deaih^ as S‘‘Th° 
greatest loss Jazz has suffered since

year’s winners), of Manchester, 
RON GOODWIN AND 
ORCHESTRA, of London, two 
bands, of which the latter was 
more conventional.

and 
HIS 
big 
the
dls- 

Thls
Chambers played rather at a 

advantage, being drawn first. -----  
wouldn’t have been so bad except that
latecomers were taking their seats 
throughout his Items.

However, we really did give him all 
our attention, and found his perform
ance workmanlike, confident and 
obviously well rehearsed. What lost 
him a higher position, however, was 
poor quality solos and a pedestrian, 
rather uninspired performance. The 
intonation was not always above 
suspicion, either.

Ron Goodwin’s band was also 
uninspired, and all of us Judges had 
the same words written down on our 
judglng-shcets—" stodgy.” But, in a 
straightforward way. this band, with 
a particularly good ensemble tone, 
played well.

We placed the SUMMIT QUARTET 
seventh. It consists of a very good 
alto player and a rhythm section, and 
played everything It had to play very 
well indeed. But, obviously, there was 
no light and shade about such an 
Instrumented performance, and the 
lack of colour made its otherwise 
well-executed work sound dull.

• Well, that’s the lot for this year. A 
great All-Britain that made us very 
proud of our semi-pros.

On behalf of the Melody Maker. 
thanks to the judges, the bands, the 
audiences and everybody who helped 
to make the show such a great success.

JIVER LEAVES
(Continued from page 7) 

Wilkins, star first trumpet of the 
Hutchinson Band, does not permit 
him to make the long and exacting 
^°Bluos singer Judy Johnsdn has not 
accompanied the band to India be
cause of her being under age. and 
for this journey tho vocalist Is Miss 

with the band Is 
famous drummer-vocalist Cab Quave, prSentlna his new act " The Duchess 
and the Two' Dukes.

U.S. Jive Jottings
TEAMED American drummer. Specs Powell, Is the latest 

recruit to the ranks of jazz-concert promoters. Specs 
heads a unit known as BJ.A.J., which, as you- maj’ have 
guessed, stands for ." Best In American Jazz.” and the 
outfit promises to stage; concerts which will be pre
sented In an adult manner.with good showmanship and 
the guaranteed appearance of all those artists whose 
names are billed.

This last provision is a necessary one because lately 
there have been several big names advertised for shows 
who simply failed to put in an appearance on the date. 
Specs has a plan to get his musicians signing hard-and- 
fast contracts so that they show up or else!

B.I.A.J. Inaugurated Its season on September 23 last, 
when at New York’s renowned -Town Hall (scene of 
the Ed Condon jazz triumphs) they staged a jam session 
with such attractions as hornmen Bill Coleman and 
Frankie Newton, clarinetist Buster Bailey, fiddler Stuff 
Smith, reedmen Don Byas and Charlie Parker, drummers 
George Wettling and Powell himself, and many more.

* * *
-.Years ago, singer. Billie Holiday denounced big-band 
work and went put as a single, vowing never to return 
to the orchestra field. Ever since, she has restricted 
her activities rigidly to solo appearances, most of them 
in 52nd Street night spots, with the exception of one 
recording date with “ Pons ” Whiteman for Capitol.

Now it is announced that, " Lady Day” has set up 
plans to go on the road with her own band—a full 
15-plece combo organised and guided by husband Joe 
Guy, who himself blows trumpet. The unit is-to be 
part of a vaudeville show top-lined by Billie.' It Is new 
ground for the popular coloured, artist and should be 
good entertainment, for they say Billie looks as fine 
and mellow as she sounds—and that’s a-plenty! •

*- • # *
The West Coast still r.ocks to the strains of Kid Ory’a 

Creole Band, which is going back and back to dig up 
material for its repertoire. Their “ latest ” in old-timers 
include " Bill Bailey.” " Oh, Didn’t He Ramble.” " Won’t 
You Come Home? ” and “ Under The Bamboo Tree,” and 
they threaten to play ” Under The Double Eagle ”—a 
European brass-band piece.' The band continues pulling 
the folk Into the Jade and their engagement has had 
healthy financial repercussions, so much so that the Jade’s 
manager expresses surprise at the unexpected popularity 
of real Jazz.

Equally amazed at this show of good taste in L.A. 13 
Barry Ulanov—partner of Metronome’s Feather—who 
visited the Coast recently and wrote plaintively that the 
Cry group “ each night excites its antediluvian followers 
into atavistic ecstasy, but left me not merely cold . . . but 
astonished that anyone could get pleasure from such 
quivering, unmusical playing.”

BURMAN SWINGS 
WITH HIS STARS 

f^OOD news for his numerous fans 
AX is contained In the fact that 
stvllsh drummer Maurice Burman is 
taking his ” Stars of Swing ” to a 
number of outside dates in Town, the 
engagements being fulfilled by kind 
permission of Geraldo.

Led from drums bv Maurice him
self, the ** Stars ” include Jack Collier 
(bass): Douggie Robinson (alto): Billy 
Amstell (tenor): Freddie Clayton 
(trumpet): Ivor Mairants (guitar): 
and Ronnie Selby (piano)—all with 
such exalted reputations as to make 
any further introduction entirely un- 
necessarv.

Several of the boys—including Jack 
Collier. Ivor Mairants. and Maurice 
Burman himself—will feature special 
solos at each engagement.

On October 25 the " Stars of Swing 
will be at the Brent Bridge Hotel. 
Hendon: on October 27 they \islt 
Limehouse Town Hall; and on Sunday 
(28th) thev are the special guest stars 
at the Feldman Club (100, Oxford 
Street. W.).

* * *
A further report from the coast claims that besides 

the Ory gang. L.A. has Its complement of young groups 
who model their style on that of the traditional Jazz band. 
They idolise the Creole band and try to play the same 
way. Among these bands are the La Canada Stampers, 
the Jewel City Stampers ana another group led by Jack 
Coons on trumpet. .

And from San Francisco coires word that the Lu nattera 
Jazz Band will soon be back home at the Dawn Club 
there, from which venue they achieved world-wide acclaim. 
Reports say it will be before Christmas.

* * ♦
It’s ironical that Joe Mannone, who has changed his 

nickname from Wingy to Wingie and back again a few 
times, should get accidentally renamed In a Un on house- 
paper printed in L.A. Listing the one-armed tkumpeb 
man’s move to San Francisco, the paper referred tohim. 
as ” Windy.” Someone says it’s a case of wish-fulfilment!* * *

* Late last month three big bands opened a stay 
in the Windy City. Les Brown and his ork first- 
nl"hted at the famous Panther Room on Septem
ber 21, and Earl Hines took his bunch into the EL 
Grotto, while new leader, Jess Stacy, went into the 
Bandbox the same night. . . . J?®and Meade Lux Lewis are both slated for an ex
tended date at the same Panther Room. .... One 
band-out of Chicago is that of Ted Lewis. Ted and 
the ork pulled out of the Latin Quarter at rhe 
close of last month after a 20-week engagement. .. i
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—VICTORIA
Five BING CROSBY Hits ! ! ! !

OUT OF THIS WORLD
JUNE COMES AROUND EVERY YEAR 

WELCOME TO MY DREAMS 
WOULDYOU ?

I’D RATHER BE MEm
THE VICTORIA PUBLISHING CO. LTD.
52, MADDOX STREET, LONDON, W.l Tolophono : MAYfair 3665/6.

TANGOS
Featured by VICTOR SILVESTER 

FUU DANCE 3/- DOUBLE NUMBERS
OJOS UNDOS and TIERRA LEJANA 

( PAMPAS DREAM 1 •
I BELLS OF THE PLATA ) 

AMARGURA and CORRIDA REAL 
FLORIANOPOLIS and SAN FERNANDO 
TWO GUITARS and ALBORADO 
Ml AMIGO and AROMASDELOS ANDES 
BAMBINA and AMANECER
PARANA and PUNTO ARENAS 
MAJAHAH and MELANCOLIA

( THE STORM ) 
I FLOWERS OF THE ANDES J 

LLORAR Y REIR and CLASICO
RUMBAS

Beautiful Day-La Cucuracha 
Full Dance 3/6 Double Number.

For Old-Time Dancing

AROUND THE VOLGA
Medley of Russian Tunes Arranged In 

Waltz Time
Small Orch. (3 Saxet, 3 Bra») 41'-

DON’T TELL A SOUL
(FOX TROT)

VIOLETTA (TANGO) 
Full Dsnc. 3/6 Doublo Number.
SEND FOR FULE.'LIST

DIX LIMITED
B. HEW COMPTON STREET, W.C.2

AT LAST! The BOOK you’ve 
been waiting for over a year!!
HOW TO START A DANCE BAND
YOUK ambition can now be înlûlled 
YOUB hopes realised !
Yoa need HOT be a food perfonner—but other 
Qualities are necessary—ü T°a ABB a derer 
Dlayer you STILL cannot (beeause o! that) become a 
?tS£14»-tiKLBS3 xon learn what is
ESSENTIAL ! ...
Oct this book—and learn all the “ trick» o! the 
Irad, moti cal—bxdncu and legal questions 
all answered. Sead 5,’- to -

MIC FILMER. AMusA.CH.. PENZANCE 
(This address Is quite efficient).

' PUT DASH IN YOUR PROGRAMMES

It's Arrived ! ! '
THE MOST SENSATIONAL WALTZ IN YEARS-I’M IN LOVE WITH IWO SWEETHEARTS

Backed with

NIGHT AFTER NIGHT
raoni lNA I’M¿EniN’ sentimental) OVER YOU <3/6

■ ■ •- L each
COLLEEN ST. BERHARD’S WALTZ )

IRWIN. DASH MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD., 17, BERNERS STREET, W.1
TELi HUB. 7*78.

SCOTT JOPLIN’S

MAPLE LEAF
K RAG 2/-

JAZZ-ME MES
Orchestral Arr. by Jimmy Dale ...“4/-
Song Copy .........................................2/-

Neu Recording :
Parlo. R2980, Carlo Krahmer and his 

Nuthouse Club Band.

LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S
125 Jazz Breaks for Trumpet ... 4/-
Hot Choruses (44) for Trumpet...4/-

HOT HARMONY
Hot Style Simplified ... 41-

GLENN MILLER'S
125 Jazz Breaks for Trombone .. 4/-

DICK SADLEIR'S
. Diagrammatic Self-Tutor for Guitar 4 /- 
Modem Plectrum Guitar Playing... 5/-
ORCHESTRATIONS M
(Modern arr. of Famous Nos., 4/- each) 
Jazz-mc Blues Wolverihc Blues 
Changes. Made King Porter Stomp 
I Cried for You Milenbcrg Joys 
Copenhagen Sugar Foot Stomp 
Rose Room Someday Sweetheart 
Whispering Do You EvcrThinkofMe 
SMALL ORCHESTRA ... 2/6 each 
Piano, 3 Sax., Trumpet, Trombone, 
Bass (or Guitar), Drums.
Boogie Woogie, Milenbcrg Joys, Weary 
Blues, Whispering (no Trombone).

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
1-10, NEW COMPTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2

HARTLEY’S
FOR. ORCHESTRATIONS

ALL POPULAR & STANDARD 
DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS

STOCKED
All ordors ovor 51- »«nt P°*t 
GO.D. Uit» on receipt, of postcard. 

HARTLEY’S MUSIC STORES 
79, VICAR LANE:, LEEDS

■Phon. : 25505

HAD a surprise ’phone call a 
couple of weeks ago from, 

of all people, Nat Bookbinder— 
now Driver ’Bookbinder, N., 
R.A.S.C.—who was home on 
Blighty leave from his unit, 
which is currently stationed at 
Grlmberghen, a small town a few 
miles from Brussels.

As most people in the North will 
remember. Nat was a regular broad
caster in pre-war days with his “ Six 
Chapters,’5 whilst at the time of his 
call-up was manager and leader at 
Casino Ballroom, Warrington.

Nat has managed to get a small 
outfit together in his unit, which, 
whilst not exactly a top-class band, is 
nevertheless proving eminently satis
factory to the officers, N.C.O.s and 
other ranks, to which it regularly plays 
both at unit and at R.A.S.C. head
quarters at Antwerp, in addition to 
the various clubs around Brussels.

Nat is actually playing drums again 
after a lay-off of many years, and the 
lads with him are: Dvr. Ron Carter 
(piano); Cpl. L. R. Mills (piano, acc. 
and vocalS); Pte. Harry Reynolds 
accordion!; L./Cpl. Ted Bridgctt 
alto and clar.); Dvr. A. M. Baker 

(guitar and vocals); and L./Cpl. 
Charlie Bentley (bass).

Nat asks me to pass on his regards 
to all his many friends around the 
North, and he also asks me publicly to 
thank all those publishers who wore 
good enough to let him have band 
parts when he was. forming his 
outfit.

#
The mention of band parts reminds 

me that I ought to bring to the notice 
of leaders and musicians in and 
around Edinburgh the fact that there 
exists in that fair city an organisation 
with just that name—” Bandparts."

Its prime object in life is to cater 
to the needs of the pro. and semi- 
pro. musician, and. apart altogether 
from the fact that it sells music as 
an ordinary retail business, it also 
carries a music-hirinig library of some 
3.000 orchestrations—-a service that 
should prove invaluable to aspiring 
leaders dr to established ones. who 
want a ready-made library at a 
moment’s notice.

At present. Harry Topp and R. S. 
Blacklock, who are the boys behind 
“ Bandparts,” are negotiating with 
the City Fathers for permission to 
open their premises at 9. Union Place, 
Edinburgh, .on Sundays—this being 
perhaps the best day of the week for 
out-of-town musicians to visit them.
■• * * *

After spending the summer season 
at the Lido Dance Palais, Manchester. 
Percy Pease and his Band reopened 
for the winter at the Harpurhcy 
Baths Ballroom on October 1 to one 
of the biggest crowds the Baths has 
ever held.

With Percy leading on saxes and 
fiddle, the boys in the band ■ are: 
Jimmy Edwards, Lionel Preger and 
George Mercer (saxes, etc.); Jack 
Ralphs and Johnny Frostick (trum
pets): Tommy Wrigley (trombone): 
Frank McIntosh (piano); Harold 
Barres (bass); Walt Russon (drums); 
and vocalists Norah Cavency and 
Bert Shepherd.

The stand which Percy vacated at 
the Lido has now been taken over 
once again by George Chambers -and 
his Band, at which venue George and 
the boys were when they enjoyed 
their first Contest successes.

* * *
Some weeks ago I mentioned that 

Wilf Johnson and his Band would be 
reopening the Baths Hall at Warring
ton. and here are some details of the 
band that will also be featured there 
on alternate Saturdays to the Johnson 
crew, Fred Higham and his Band.

Fred was recently discharged from 
the Navy and formed his band only 
four months ago, gathering around 
him a bunch of young apd keen 
musicians who are now all set for the 
first stage in their pursuit of a career 
in dance music.

The band is ten strong—three brass, 
} three saxes and • four rhythm—and. 
apart from Fred himself, they arc all 
between the ages of sixteen and 
nineteen.

The personnel of the band for the 
opening at the Baths is expected to 
be: S. Slater, R. Brinksman and O. 
Robbins (saxes); T. Wallington, J. 
Harding and T. Edmonds (brass); L. 
Beddoes (piano); E. Allcock (guitar); 
A, Darbysnire (drums); and S. Moores 
(bass).

Slowly but surely the old stalwarts 
of the profession in the North are 
returning from their long sojourn 
with the Fighting Forces and aro 
again taking up the reins.

Latest to get his ticket Is per
cussionist Geo. Sumner, who by the 
time this reaches print should bo 
back in the rhythm chair with tho 
Peter Fielding aggregation at the 
Oxford Galleries. Newcastlc-on-Tyne.

George also contemplates restarting 
his School for Drummers, and should 
find lots of keen youngsters anxious 
to follow in the footsteps of the Harry 
Hayes drummer Billy Lonsdale, whoso 
guide and mentor ’ George Sumner
was.

* $ ’ . *

Another noted drummer—he was 
with Billy Mcrrln in pre-war days - 
who is to be demobbed shortly is Jack 
Burrows, currently leading his own 
band with the 7th Armoured Division 
with the British Army of the Rhine 
(B.A.O.R.). , ,

Incidentally. Jack and the boys 
broadcast from Berlin on August 4. 
and another little fact they are proud 
of Is that they were one o! the first 
bands to record at the Decca Studios 
in Brussels shortly after the liberation 
of Belgium.

Jack Burrows will no doubt be in 
the news just as soon as he gets his 
civvy suit.

* *

Spent a very pleasant evening a 
week or so ago'when I popped Into 
the Shakespeare Theatre. Liverpool, 
to say '‘Hello” to Carroll Gibbons, 
who was playing the week there.

The first thing I saw was the 
” House Full ” board (it was Thurs
day night, too), the second thing I 
saw was the rotund figure of the 
Shakespeare’s genial manager. Peter 
Jackson (who promptly invited me to 
have one), and finally I got myself 
back-stage to find Carroll all set for 
a trip across town to give a show for 
the Merchant Navy boys at the 
luxurious Ocean Club.

I went across with him, and whilst 
we were waiting for his time to 
appear in the concert hall Carroll 
had some nice things to say about tho 
accordion player whose music wo 
could hear coming from a loud
speaker in the room in which we were 
being entertained (and right royally, 
too).

Upon investigation I discovered that ■ 
the bloke in question was noted 
Merseyside pianist Charlie Henesy, 
whose four-piecer is featured nightly 
at the Ocean Club. Charlie has been 
M.D. there some time now. and 
having experienced some considerable 
difficulty In finding just the right 
kind of clarinet player for. his other
wise swlngy little group, he decided 
to introduce another pianist and take 
over the " front line ” himself.

Thus we now find him playing 
accordion, along with Billy Watters 
(piano); Ray Hoyle (drums); and 
Reg Dyke (bass).

This Is a grand little outfit, and 
although ¿rankly I don’t normally like 
the noise made by accordions, I must 
admit that in Charlie's expert hands 
it really sounded something.

With Charlie’s undoubted ability as 
an arranger—he used to do a Jot 
of broadcasting arrangements for 
Johnny Rosen in the old days—this is 
a novelty group that the B.B.C. might 
well consider Including in the North 
of England programme.

* *
My first report of the No. 1 RA.P. 

(Middle East) Command Dance 
Orchestra since it was taken over by 
the trumpet man, Roland Tomkins, 
who now leads from piano, has just 
come to hand in the form of a 
notice In the Egyptian ” Sphinx,” 
which is published in Cairo.

It is a review of the performance 
at the Earle Hall of Rhythm Club 
Parade—the band’s spot on this, 
evening also being broadcast.

The writer eulogises the band, tho 
singers (Chris Thornton and Doris), 
and tho producer, Stan Line (Sergt., 
R.A.F.), and accords the programme 
the honour of the ” best Rhythm Club 
Parade yet—a really wonderful even
ing’s entertainment.”

There is no doubt but that this 
band has something, and it is n great 
pity that its one broadcast in this 
country did not come over too well— 
we must hove lost a lot amongst the 
fading and atmospherics wlilch even 
the B.B.C. recording could not over
come.
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ning and running-up bands, and gold 
medals to the winning individualists— 
presented by Ray Sonin. Thus ended 
the " M.M.s ” nineteenth annual 
contesting season.

But what a season It has been! 
Fifty-three county and district cham
pionships. seven area finals and, as a 
fitting climax, thc greatest ” All
Britain ’’ ever seen.

It was presented once again by Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Buckley, to whom thc 
” M.M.” offers Its hearty thanks and 
congratulations for a grand Job 
brilliantly undertaken.

Our thanks, too. to the management 
and staff of Bello Vue. whose organisa
tion was perfect. Not a detail was 
left unattended to. and thc whole 
afternoon went off without a hitch of 
anv sort.

So. until next February, when thc 
” M.M.s '• twentieth annual contest
ing season will commence and the 
battle begins all over again. . . .

mu SIGHT-TEST , 
TpOR the first time since before thc j 

war. at this year’s ” AH-Britain " . 
the sight-reading test was Introduced.

Its purpose is. of course, a serious 
one. but there is always thc chance ' 
that it will create a diversion by 
" finding out,” much to the discomfort : 
of the band and the consequent enter
tainment of thc audience, any band 
that may have managed to get 
through to the Final more on its 
natural flair for swing than on the 
honest-to-goodness musicianship, the 
fostering of which Is one of the chief 
aims behind the whole ” M.M.” 
contesting scheme.

Looked at from this latter point of 
view, the test can only be described 
as a complete flop.

Most of the bands sailed through 
thc test with an ease that made us 
thrill with prido at the standard of 
genuine musicianship that contests 
have helped to bring about among the 
better semi-pro. combinations.

This remark applies no more 
strongly to the larger bands, which 
are used to playing from parts, than 
it does to tne smaller swing outfits, 
which necessarily rely more on their 
ability to improvise.

FINE SHOW ALL ROUND

Many people expected that more 
than one of these small swing groups 
would be " shown up ” when they had 

. to tackle the American orchestrations 
unpublished in this country which 
had been obtained, to ensure that no 
band could possibly have the advan
tage of knowing the particular tunc 
it might draw .in the ballot for the 
orchestrations. But, in fact, they put 
up at least as good a show as most of 
the bigger bands. , ...

Nor was It any the less of a credit 
to them because there was not only a 

• reading test^ but also a ” treatment 
’ tCEach band had been advised in 
advance that it would be expected to 

* ‘.‘treat” the printed parts .in a 
manner best suited to Its particular 
Instrumentation and style.

This meant that while the larger 
bands would have to do no more than 
read the parts as written, the 
smaller ones might be forced to make 
considerable adaptations at sight, 
and thc way most of them succeeded ?n doing Io was as tasteful as II was 
°nin VaTt^we have heard many good 
nro bands make• far worse-showings 
when first running ‘ through new 
arrangements at rehearsal.

The only band that seemed at all 1)1 at ™se with this sight test was 
the All-Scotland Dance Orchestra, and 

- even it got through it with no more 
than two or three stumbles.

The worst that can be said of any 
of the others Is that the test 
sometimes caused Uiem to lack a little 
of • their verve and forget for the 
moment the- necessity of perfect 
intonation, but even this was notice
able In only a minority ofNote.—Tho judges report that the 
placing of the bands would have been In no way different slght test
not been included. Which, if it is

The Editor (who is writing this) apologises for splashing his face all over 
the paper this week, but he djd present the prizes at thc A-i-Britain, and 
hero you seo the members oi the Capitol Sextette—who came second— 

receiving their medals from him.
nothing else, is at least a proof that 
the ability to read helps a band to 
become Rood in all other respects.

SIDELIGHTS
IF thc 7,000 who packed the King’s 

Hall. Belle Vuc. for last Sunday’s 
great 1945 Victory " All-Britaln ' 

Final had all come by rail it would 
have needed over fifteen full-sized 
trains to get them there.

Actually, it took, in addition to the 
augmented public transport services:

Over 100 motor coaches—the largest 
number ever known at Belle Vuc for 
any event:

Nine hundred and fifty-four private 
cars—so many that even thc huge car 
park couldn’t take them all:

Four coal carts:
One barrow’ and moke: and even 
One milk float.
Advance bookings for parties of 

two's and four's were thc exception. 
Most of the applications were for 
blocks of anything up to fifty scats.

Parties came from as far away as 
Cornwall, Glasgow, Isle of Man. 
Hastings, Edinburgh and the Isle of

In addition to Czechs. Frenchmen, 
Belgians and Poles, thc audience 
included even a group of Burmese.

By noon, thc queue for seats 
reserved for sale on the day was over 
100 yards long.

Later: Over 1.000 people had to be 
turned away. There wasn’t even 
standing room left for them.

One enthusiast who. didn’t get in 
paid a more fortunate pal- £1 to run 
out after each band had played and 
tell him how it had fared!

Among the audience—Oscar Rabin 
and Harry Davis. Both given a great 
reception when called to thc stand to 
be introduced.

Programmes bought in lots of tens 
and twenties (as souvenirs for absent 
friends) resulted in supplies running 
out. Organisers offer apologies to 
those who had to be disappointed.

THANK YOU!
rriHE Melody Maker and the 
JL organisers otter their most grate
ful thanks to the following firms for 
donations towards the prizes fund 
and ’ other • valuable assistance In 
connection with the great 1945 " All
Britain " Dance Band Championship 
^Messrs. Ackroyds (Musical Instru
ments). Ltd.; Aschcrbcrg. Hopwood 
and Crew. Ltd.; Boosey and Hawkes, 
Ltd.; Bron's Orchestral Service; Alex 
Burns. Ltd.; Chappell and Co., Ltd ; 
The Clnephonic Music Co., Ltd.; John 
E. Dallas and Sons. Ltd.; The Irwin 
Dash Music Co.. Ltd.-, The Decca 
Record Co., Ltd.: B Feldman and Co ; 
Francis. Day and Hunter. Ltd.. The 
Noel Goy Music Co.: The Gramophone 
Co.. Ltd.; Hessy’s. Ltd.: J. R. Lafleur 
and Son, Ltd.; The Peter Maurice 
Music Co.. Ltd.: The Parlophone Co.. 
Ltd.; Thc Premier Drum Co.. Ltd.: 
Rose. Morris and Co.. Ltd.: .Henri 
Selmer and Co. <19421. Ltd-. The 
Southern Music Publish.™? Co Ltd., 
The sterling Music Publishing Co., 
Tho Sun Music Publishing Co., Ltd., 
Thc Victoria Music Publishing Co„ 
Ltd.; Bradbury Wood. Ltd.: The World 
Wide Music Co., Ltd.: The Lawrence 
Wide Music Co.. Ltd.; MacMelodles 
Ltd.: and Mr. Richard Valery, who so 
capably undertook tho onerous task 
of Ohio! Band Steward.

GMT “MUSIC 
FARE” SHOW

THE programme for the forth
coming ” Music Fare ” Con

cert, promoted by The Music Cor
poration (Great Britain), Ltd., 
and to be held at the London 
Coliseum on Sunday. October 28. 
is a dazzling feast of gooc 
musical material.

B:g Swing interest will be'uentred in 
the appearance of Ted Heath and his 
Music, who will be playing a terrific 
selection of sophisticated rhythm 
music, with some new, sensational* big 
band arrangements by George Shear
ing, plus also an out of this world 
Norman Stenfalt arrangement of 
*' Ring Dem Bells."

There will also be a trumpet solo 
by the one and only Kenny Baker, a 
bass solo by Charlie Short; some 
drum and vocal specialities by'the In
imitable Jack Parnell; and altogether 
a galaxy of good things that should 
show thc Heath Band in all its glory.

Complete personnel featured—with 
glamorous Beryl Davis vocalising— 
will be: Rex Owen. Nat Temple, 
Freddy Gardner. Norman Impey, 
Johnny Gray (reeds): Kenny Baker, 
Stan Roderick, Jimmy Watson, Harry 
Letham, Alan Franks (trumpets); 
Harry Roche, Jack Bentley. Ladd 
Busby (trombones): Charley Short 
(bass); Jack Parnell (drums): Dave 
Goldberg (guitar); Norman Stenfalt 
^Whilst enthusiasts are still reeling 
from the Impact of so much good fare, 
they will be assailed afresh by George 
Melachrino and his ultra-musicianly 
ensemble; by the Michael Krein saxo
phone Quartet; by famous organist 
Fela Sowande; and by that delightful 
and gifted soprano Gwen Catley. The 
whole show will be compered and 
knit together in masterly style by 
Ronnie Waldman.

Tickets are from £L Is., down to 
5s. All details re seats and tickets 
from the Music Corporation, at 23. 
Albermarle -Street, Piccadilly. W.l 
(Regent 0512-0513)-. If any are left, 
tickets will also be sold at the Coli
seum box-office on the day. of the 
Concert from 12 noon.

ERIC LAMBERT BACK
Eric lambert, reedist. who 

formerly played with such bands 
as Mrs. Jack Hylton's, Sid Roys 
Lyricals and Maurice Winnick s outfit, 
is now back in the musical business.

He Is currently appearing with a 
10-plcce unit, consisting of five brass 
and four rhythm, at the Walthamstow 
Greyhound Stadium, and leads this 
somewhat unusual but swingy outfit 
01Theriband line-up Includes such 
musical personalities as Alec Cave 
and George Davies (tpts ), Sid Kirby 
(bassi. Fred Almeney (drms->. and 
well-known gultarlst/vocallst Ronnie 
Gonarder. who formerly sang with 
^The^band is well booked during the 
coming months, and now that Erle is 
free from the ties of war-work and 
Civil Defence duties and able to 
attend to his own business, he Is able 
to accept engagements for any time 
and distance. He can be contacted 
by ’phone at ARNold 4692.

The post-war Ajax with its up-to 
the minute improvements and 
developments is the drum you’ve 
waited for. Super design, modem 
finish, wonderful tone — it is an 
investment in cash and in pleasure. 
Soon in production—so wait for 
the new Ajax before you make 
any choic&

Illustrated '
Catalogue. Ready 
In a few weeks.
Send name and 
address for your copy.

BOOSEYtHAWKES
LIMITED

295. RECENT STREET.WI.

LIP COMFORT

AMERICA'S 
MOST POPULAR 
mouthpiece

Available for Trumpet 42/- ea. me. r. t«
FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER

DALLAS A SONS LTD

CRAY AVENUE. ST. MARY CRAY. KENT.

Gatljfhval CIANT MONK 

.GUITAR STRINGS
Giants tor Tono
BIG in over, Ui cxc.pl pn<« 7D’ '
or separately. Ills Sd„ 2nds Bd.. 3rds 
dlhs 1<3, 5ths 1JS, 6lhs 2|2.
Used-arid recommended by Wally Milch«» 
(lack Payne's Band), Alan Melcallo (Joe 
loss) and a host ol other A 
welhknown pros.
Ol alt Music Dealers or posi 
free Irani manufacturers, 
Cathedral Strings Co., Oi

Giant Monel Works, 1
130, Shacklewell Laoe, ÄÄdp

London, £.8. [J %
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CLASSIFIES AOTECT8SEMENTS
THE CHARGE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS IS PLAINLY INDICATED 

UNDER EACH HEADING, viz., BANDS VACANT, 6d. PER WORD.
UNDER THE HEADING ENGAGEMENTS WANTED THE RATE IS 4d. PER WORD.
UNDER ANY OF THE FOLLOWING HEADINGS THE CHARGE IS 9d. PER WORD: 
Public Notices, Special Notices, Lost and Found, Sales by Auction, Personal.

BOX NOS.; V- Extra Charga.Advertiscrs! Please nolo that whilst every effort is made lo include advertisement in the earliest possible issue, insertion cannot be guaranteed for any specific dale. All Small • Advertisements must be prepaid, and sent toJ%
Classified Advt. Dept, “The Melody Maker,” 57, Long Acre, London, W.C.2.

TEMplc Bar 2468<

PERSONAL
9d. per word

WILL BETTY McGHEE please write 
to her benefit?—Box 8260. " M.M."

BANDS VACANT
6d. per word t

CLUBS
6d, per word

None o/ the employment adverts, 
relates to a woman between 18 and 41 
(inclusive) unless such a woman (a) 
has living with her a child of hers 
under the age of 14. or (b) is registered 
under the Blind Persons Acts, or (c) 
has a Ministry of Labour permit to 
alloio her to obtain employment by 
individual effort.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
4d. per word

PUBLIC NOTICES.9d. per word

JOHNNY BEVAN, drums and vibra
phone. —Paddington '2956.

BENNIE BRACKLEY, experienced 
drummer, available gigs; car.— 
85t$Vlcarage Lane, E.6. Grangewood

STRING BASS, dblg. guitar, vocals, 
gigs. etc., go anywhere.—Fairlands 
7748.

2 TRUMPETS, first-class . gigs or 
perm., will separate.—’Phone Brixton 
7921.

TED BROSNO, pianist, gigs, read 
and busk.—’Phone Bat. 6308.

ALTO SAX, clart.*, read, young.— 
’Phone Vic. 4818.

PIANIST, experienced, available for 
gigs, good library.—Perivale 5833.

ALTO, gigs or regular.—Sou. 2735.
MICHAEL NYMAN, drums.—'Phone 

Tudor 4224.
DRUMMER, day or evening, own 

transport.—Finchley 0798. -
DRUMMER FREE, resident, tour, 

gigs.—26, Susannah St., Poplar, E.14.
LOUIS BERGER, Bassist; the best 

commercial and swing combos.—Ring 
Primrose 2754.

DRUMMER Al Neville free any time, 
gigs or Join good band.—'Phone Bis. 

- 7420.
LADY DRUMMER and marimbas 

- ’seeks engagement.—Pauline Ponting, 
9, St. Martin’s Street. W.C.2.

LADY TROMBONIST seeks engage
ment.—Olive Broad. 9, St. Martin's 
Street. W.C.2.

ALTO/V1OLIN. experienced, read, 
busk.—Ste. 1764.

LEAD TROMBONE at liberty, offers. 
• —114. Green Lane. Derby.

EDDIE FERGUSON, first-class drum
mer. solid, stylish. London experience, 
good reader and appearance, young, 
keen, resident or tour.—Floral Hall, 
Morecambe.

DRUMMER, gigs or perm.—Mal. 
2877;

GIGS REQUIRED, expert alto/ 
clart., just demobbed, read anything 
at sight; Kneller Hall training, 
straight or dance.—88. goldbeaters 
Grove. Burnt Oak. Edgware.

GUITARIST, dblg. accordion, reader, 
good punching rhythm, wants gigs, 

• London:—Western 1406.
FIRST-CLASS. Pianist dblg. accor

dion, also trombone dblg. accordion 
and piano, both 18 years prof., 
straight technicians, modern stylists; 
release group 22: offers invited Dec. 
20 onwards.—Phil Golding. 1563583, 
Dept. N^.E.. M.EJP., or 18, Grove 
Ter.. Leeds. 2.

FIRST-CLASS alto, tenor, clarinet, 
has vacant dates, own transport.— 
Canonbury 4369..

BASSIST DEMOBBED, lead, busk, 
experience S.D. wants perm, or good 
gigs. London S.W. district preferred.— 
Box 8255. " M.M."

EXPERIENCED lead tenor/clar.Z 
arranger, good swing choruses, desires 
change; first-class offers. London or 
South.—Box 8254. " M.M.”

WHITBY MUNICIPAL ORCHESTRA. 
The Urban District Council invite 
applications from conductors of ex
perience for the provision of an 
orchestra of 14 instrumentalists, aug
mented to 18 during the high season, 
to play in the Spa Pavilion. Whitby, 
Yorkshire, and commencing for the 
1946 season. Further particulars and 
forms of application may be obtained 
from the undersigned, to whom appli
cations. endorsed " Orchestra.” should 
be delivered not later than Nov. 24, 
1945. Canvassing of any form will be 
a disqualification.—V. Seaton Gray. 
Clerk of the Council. Council Offices. 
St. Hilda’s Terrace. Whitby. Yorkshire.

MUSICIANS WANTED
6d. per word

SECOND ALTO/CLART. requires 
gig&. young, experienced, willing to 
rehearse.—Snowdon. 191. Hounslow 
Rd^ Hanworth. Middlesex.

LADY PIANIST seeks engagements, 
soloist , dance or straight.—Lilian 
Eden, L.G.S.M.. 25. Albany Rd., Stroud 
Green. N/4. Mountview 1835.

TRUMPET, experienced. * ‘ ’

WANTED for South Coast dance 
hall, saxophone (doubling another 
instrument), also trumpets, trombone 
and drums.—Apply. Box 8259, " M.M.”

MUSICIANS, all instruments, dblg. 
wind and string preferred, urgently 
required for Band of the Life Guards. 
—Write, Director Of Music, Comber- 
mere Barracks. Windsor, Berks. 
’Phone Windsor 1230 or 105.

ORCHESTRAL PLAYERS wanted for 
the Royal Artillery Orchestra. Wool
wich; duties entirely musical; audition 
essential.—Apply in writing to Direc
tor of Music. Royal Artillery, Wool
wich. S.E.18.

STAFF BAND, Royal Tank Regi
ment. Vacancies exist for musicians 
all instruments, permanent station, 
good engagements. band pay.—Apply, 
Bandmaster. Staff Band R.T.R.. 
Bevington- Camp. Dorset.

LEAD TROMBONE, modern style, 
good reader.—Harry Leader. Astoria.

ROYAL ARTILLERY (Salisbury 
Plain) Sand. Instrumentalists ur
gently required, double-handed men 
preferred, but any instrument con
sidered. audition essential.—Apply in 
writing. Bandmaster, R.A. (S.P.) 
Band, LarkhlU. Wilts. .
'- WANTED, alto and tenor, dblg.; 
piano dblg. accordion, good men only, 
good wages, permanent. Scotland.— 
State age and experience. Box 8256, 
" M.M."

TENOR. TRUMPET, lead alto, Nov. 
5. week only, evenings. Devonshire.— 
England. 52. Sutton Court Rd., W.4. 
Chiswick 6309.

WANTED URGENT, bass player and 
alto player, must be young, enthu- 

.slastic. for touring, stage Jive outfit, 
reading not essential.—Write. Rex 
Morris, c/o Peter Raymonde. Theatre 
Royal. Drury Lane. W.C.2. 'Phone: 
Tem. 1575.

VIBES, SAXES. Trumpet and Pianist 
for new S.P. band.—Willett. 1, College 
Gardens. London, N.7.

WANTED, fully qualified musicians 
(non-union) for newly opening Palais 
"MM Per weck’—Writc’ Box 8257>

WANTED for pre-war gig band re
forming. two .alto sax. tenor sax, 
trumpet, drums and bass, must be ex- 
Servicemen (cither pro. or semt-pro.), 
showmen, if possible double, opening 
Oct. 27.—’Phone or write for audition. 
Douglas Fisher. 51. Vicarage Rd., 
S.W.14. Prospect 6724.

RESIDENT ENGAGEMENT required 
in or around S.E. London area, very 
excellent Quintette, specialising in cor
rect tempo dance music; can be heard 
working.—Box 8205. “ M.M."

CRESCENT CLUB EIGHT, new. all- 
star outfit, one-night stands or perm. 
—Box 8236. " M.M.”

LOU PREAGER’S Ambassadors 
Band, specially chosen combination; 
one-night stands. anywhere.—Lou 
Preager’s Presentations, 69. Glenwood 
Gardens. Ilford. Valentine 4043.

THE MELODAIRES Dance Band, 
now vacant, resident or gigs.— 
Ruislip 3157.

ROBBIE’S BON Band, back again 
(remember), first-rate engagements 
only.—Eddie Roberts. 85. Halton Gdn., 
E.C.l. Hol. 5211: Bar. 3214.

BILL READE and Band, open gigs, 
one-night stands or perm., in or out 
town, transport, amplification.—Wal
ton Hotel, Grosvenor Crescent. St. 
Leonards-on-Sca. Hastings 3267.

GEORGE RALSTON’S ” Q " Palais 
band, accepting first-class mid-week 
engagements only.—Ohlswlck 3826.

SIMMIE EDMUNDS and His Music. 
4-picce strict tempo, now available for 
good gigs or perm:. London area.— 
28. Dunford Rd.. N.7. Nor. 4159.

JIVE BOMBERS, 1943 Middlesex. 
1944 East London, 1945 Essex County 
M.M. Champions, ruriners-up 1945 
South Britain Eastern section.—33. 
Otley Drive, Ilford, Essex. Valentine 
5383.

THE SCORANTHREE SEXTET, band 
for all occasions.—Widdicombe, 4. 
Annis Rd., E.9.

FIRST-CLASS band, 3 years' present 
engagement. 6-12 piece, go anywnere.-r- 
Box 8262. "M.M.”

FIRST-CLASS band of six and 
vocaliste. at present working, desires 
change soon —Box 8253 ” M.M."

JOE HART and His Music, 5-10 
piece, first-class dates, anywhere; own 
transport.—>147, Hedge Lana. N.13. 
Pal, 2364.

EX-R.A.F. “Swing Commanders,” 
five-piece, gigs or perm.. first-class 
offers only.—G. Curtis. 19, Torrlano 
Ave.. N.W.l.

GEORGE KEMP and Band, first 
class, dance/straight combination, 
gigs or perm.—Comm.: G. Kemp. 14, 
Archer St.. Soho. W.

STYLISH 5-PIECE Band require 
Christmas and New .Year engagement. 
—2, Bramble Close. Kingswood, Wat
ford, Horts.

BARRITEAU - GREEN Orchestras, 
Ltd., present Billy Fletcher and His 
Band.—For vacancies ring Victoria 
4818.

JACK ENGLAND'S BAND, nights, 
weeks, residency, anywhere; other 
bands always available.—52, Sutton 
Court Rd.. W.4. Chiswick 6309.

ERIC SAUNDERS and His Band 
open for first-class engagements.- 
’Phone Tid. 3979.

FRANKIE BROWN and his Dance 
Orch.. featuring Elaine Masters and 
Billy Lang and radio stars.—42, Deane 
Croft Rd., Eastcote, Middx. Pinner 
3283.

PUBLICITY6d. per word '

MUSICAL SERVICES
6d. per word

requires gigs. — Thone: 
4948.

YOUNG TROMBONIST,

first class. 
Enterprise

Just flnlsh- 
would likeIng summer engagement _____ —

permanency in good-class Palais.—
Box 8261. " M.M."

ALTO/CLAR,, gigs perm.—North
1482

PIANIST, pro., brillladt, modem 
stylo. read anything, desires gigs.— 
TUymond, Mac. 4787.

SONGWRITERS, let us help vou 
succeed, send your MSS. for helpful 
criticism and advice by leading radio 
musical experts; nominal fee of 5s. 
per number, returnable to you.— 
" Tuneservice,’’ c/o Black and White 
Productions. 84a, Charing Cross Rd., 
London. W.O.2.

BANDLEADERS! Special arrange
ments by Ted Marsh, 68, Effingham 
Rd.. London, N.8.

ORCHESTRATIONS, copying.—Wil
kinsons, 68, Nansen Rd., S.W.U.

THE FELDMAN SWING CLUB. 100. 
Oxford St.. Sundays only: next Sun
day. Oct. 21. Ronnie Chamberlain. 
Jimmy Skidmore. Dave Wilkins, etc.— 
S.A.E. for application forms: 9. Oak- 
leigh Gdns.. Edgware.

BEXLEYHEAtH R.C meets Monday, 
next. -7.30 to 10 p.m.: record recital, 
raffle, etc.; George Webb’s Dixie
landers in session every Monday.

RECORDS FOR SALE
6d. per word

SWING and Classical Records at 
reduced prices. No lists. Callers only. 
Records- bought and exchanged.— 
Morris, 89, Tottenham Court Road. 
W.l (middle).

6 SWING DISCS, good condition. 
£1 is.—Write. Sargent. 26, Dorothy 
Ave.. Wembley.

SWING RECORDS, recent American 
and British Issues. Commodorp 
Specials. Bluenote. Victor. Bluebird 
and Trinidad Calvpsos.—Sinclair. 17. 
Charlcville Rd.. W.14. Fulham 1641. 
London district only.

PUBLICITY UNDERTAKEN for 
every form of entertainhient. building 
up a name or arranging publicity for 
dances, shows, etc.—Forrest-Day Pro
ductions. 23, Denmark St., London, 
W.C.2.

RECORDING STUDIOS
6d. per word

FOR SALE
6d. per word

UNIQUE LIBRARY of 1.500 orches
trations. comprising selections, suites, 
marches, valses, intermezzi, hot and 
standard dance, complete with card 
Index; also " M.M.s ” 1943-44 com
plete and few 1926 (Vol. 1»; inspec
tion by appointment. -’Phone Stam
ford Hill 2615 (evenings after 6.30 
or week-ends).

RHYTHM, 1932-1937.—Offers: Gro
gan. 38, Dresden Rd., N.19.

FOUR MUSIC LIBRARIES for sale, 
symphonies, suites, overtures, selec
tions; lists on application.- Thomp
son, 33, Homefleld Rd., Wembley.

DANCE LIBRARY, hots, evergreens, 
rhumbas, tangos and full Old Time 
library; list sent on request to pro
spective buyers; best oiler secures; 
app. 200 orchestrations.—Box 8231, 
‘‘M.M.”

MELODY MAKERS. December 1940- 
June IÎH3.—Offers to Bloom. Foundry 
House. Laurieston. Falkirk.

200 MELODY MAKERS, 1940/1945; 
best offer.—Sweeting, 25. Clarendon 
Rd.. Cheshunt. Herts.

6 MUSIC DESKS and library. 200 
pieces. £10.-3, Grindleton St., Black
burn.

REVOLVING Mirror. Bowl, spot
lights, R.S. amplifier, turntable with 
Rothermcl pick-up, music desks and 
other equipment for sale.—Details 
from Cargill, 27, Tentercroft St.. Lin
coln. Tel.: 555.

MIRROR BALL and motor lighting 
equipment, including “ spots."—Ger
rard Sales, 3. Long Acre. London. 
W.C.2.

R. G. JONES Recording Studios 
now open Sat. aftns. and Sundays; 
personal attention—first-class record
ing.- -R. G. Jones. Morden Park Sound 
Studios. London Road. Morden. 
Mitcham 3668 (day and njghtl

PRINTING
6d. per word

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
6d. per word

LEWIN’S famous repair service, 
Sre-war quality, silver plating, over- 

auls all saxes., trumpets, darts.. 
100 per cent, satisfaction guar. Bring 
or send instrument( estimates free; 
to 84, Berwick Street. London. W.l. 
Ger. 8982.

SAXOPHONES, clarinets, over
hauled. repadded.- estimates free. 
Remlap, 36. Abingdon Square, Aspley 
Estate, Nottingham.

HAVE YQUR Instrument completely 
overhauled, lacquered, or plated with 
Gold Bell, by the Scottish Musical 
Instrument Repair Co.; 5. Drury St., 
Glasgow, C.2. ’Phone: Central 0832. 
Smart service assured; trade inquiries 
invited.

STRINGED Instrument, repairs; we 
have competent staff for repairs to all 
stringed instruments.—Taylor, 43, 
Grafton Way, Tottenham Court Rd., 
W.l, and 70, Victoria Rise, S.W.4.

WANTED
6d, per word

SUPER DANCE printing, samps, 
stamp.—M. Wheeler, 7, Links View, 
N.10. . • ’

DANCE POSTERS, 15x20, 10 for 10s.
—3. Lyme Rd., Weston, Bath.

LIBRARY wanted for small dance 
combination.—Bob Norman. 9, King’s 
Crescent, London. N.4.

DRESS WEAR6d. per word

PUBLICATIONS
6d. per word *

ART HO DES "Jazz Record’.' ma if. 
now available, first Issue October, 1/1 
post free from 19. Mary St., Carlisle.

WANTED: D.B. Dinner Sult, ht. B ft, 
chest 42. wajst 36: good condition.— 
Box 8251. "M.M."

DINNER SUIT, excellent condition, 
chest 38 lii.. Inside leg 32 ln„ waist 
34 In., £7.—Catharine, 11, The Broad
way, Wealdstone, Middx,
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INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
6d, per word

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
____________ 6d. per word

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
6d. per word

ELECTRIC GUITARS, banjos, gui
tars. amplifiers, instruments, etc.— 
C A.E. for list: Busfield. 57. Llngfield 
Lane. Eastbourne. Darlington

CO-OPERATIVA, 120/4 voice 3- 
coupler. chromatic, as new. £95; also 
multi-coupler piano accordions.— 
Osborne. 9a. High St.. Barnstaple. 
Phone Reliance (London) 4511.

AJAX VIBRAPHONE, AC/DC, 3 oct., 
C to C, good condition, with case, £40 

/or nearest oiler. — Cozens, " Trewis- 
ton. High St.. Tarring. Worthing.

L.P. B FLAT Koelhert clarinet, 
perfect condition.—Gia. 4338 after 
1 P.m. Cummins, 52a. Clifford Way, 
Nensden, N.W.10.

HI HATS, tunablcs, spurs, cvm. 
arms and everything for the modern 
drummer.—Eus. 3520, Jolley, 176 

..’i£,r_strcet' London. N.W.l.
VIBRAPHONE, 2J octave, Premier, 

ui >”1SJns’ £‘0- — Fareuharson. 22. 
High View Gdns., Potters Bar, Middx.

B AND H CLARINET, latest £39: 
Conn Conqueror trumpet, B flat, £60' 
E flat alto, latest Buescher. £75: B flat 
Buescher trumpet. £45: Frontalinl 
accordion, couplers, latest. £100: Barry 
bass drum. £20.—Starlta. 25. Carleton 
taSSW“' ^7 p.m.: Stam- 
cL»LAT AJrT0- "Cabart." L.P..

excellent condition. £35.— 
y^BooI?K; 18' FiUield Way, Stone- 
bridge. N.W.10.

BOEHM CLARINET. low pitch. 
Buisson. guaranteed perfect.—Macna- 
Surrey Church Rise, Chessington,

B FLAT CLARINET, Simple system, 
Just repadded, overhauled. 12 gns.— 
Pclloymounter, 67, Grammerscroft, 
Millom. Cumberland.

25 W. AMPLIFIER, electric record 
player, MvC microphone, 12 In. 
speaker, in case. £40.—Simmonds. 
Savoy Library. London St.. Andover.

METRONOME with chimes, offers.— 
Hinegan. 90a. Watting St.. Affetsidc. 
Bury. Lancs.

PIANO ACCORDION, Soprani. 120 
bass, ivory finish, brilliante studded, 
perfect condition. £36 or,near offer.— 
Joy. 26. Butterbache Rd.. Huntingdon, 
Chester.

BUESCHER ARISTOCRAT Tructone 
E flat alto. S.P.G.B., L.P.. No. 267379. 
good condition; two folding metal 
music stands: one tenor sax stand, 
nearest £55 the lot.—Coombes, c/o 
Dane. ” Pump House,’’ Corringham, 
Essex.

SENATOR ELKHART tenor, S.P.G.B., 
B flat to F natural, £25; Hawkes Cen
tury soprano. B flat. S.P.G.B., B flat 
to P natural, £10.—Aldridge. 50, 
Rcdesdalc Ave., Coventry.

TENOR SAXOPHONE.
S.P.L.P., bargain. £50: 
clarinet. H.P.. case £7 10s.

•Boosey, 
Hawkes 
-'Phone

Rippleway 3986. Wade. 103, St.
Awdry’s Rd.. Barking.

CONN ALTO and case. S.P.G.B., 
good condition. £60 or near offer.— 
Brand, 85, Hedgomans Rd.. Dagenham, 
Essex.

ADJAX DRUM KIT. 28 in. x 151n. 
(white), as new. £60.—Gashell, 169, 
Tile Kiln Lane, Bexley, Kent. •

ALTO SAX, Mastercraft. as new, 
S.P.L.P., what offers?—Da Costa, 19, 
South Drive, Ruislip, Middx.

LONDON COLISEUM

"MUSIC FARE"
Sunday, 28th October, 

at 3 p.m.
TED HEATH GEORGE MELACHRINO' 
and hit Music and Concert Orchestra 

BERYL DAVIS - GWEN CATLEY 
MICHAEL KREIN QUARTET

FELA SOWANDE

Tickets :21'-,15'-,10'6,7'6,5'-
The Music Corporation (Great Britain) Ltd.
23, Albemarle Street, W.l. PEGent05l2-4

SAX FINGERING Buisson B flat L.P. 
clarinet, excellent condition, with' 
strong handsome case and Shaw tutor. 
£25; also B flat L.P. soprano sax, 
Jcdson, pearl finger plates, recently 
repadded and overhauled, with case, 
£15.—Garton, 24, Merlins Ave., South 
Harrow. Middx.

E FLAT alto sax. Pennsylvania', sil
ver. leather pads as new. plush case, 
stand, £35; string bass. 2 dance, good 
condition, 2 strings, short, bow. case, 
£20.—Snuggery, Osborne Gardens. 
Herne Bay.

HOHNER TANGO IV. 120/4/41. push 
coupler, in case, perfect. £60; electric 
guitar pickup, brand new. £3 10s.— 
By appointment. Peter West. 13. Lower 
n?Sk- Zuw®y Hin- S.W. 15. Putney 0325 <6-7 p.m.).

PRO. STAGE swing drum kit. dual 
snare drum, t.t.s. etc., all accessories, 
owner going overseas Forces. £80 or 
nearest.—Bentley. 27. Fowlmere Rd., 
Gt. Barr. Birmingham. 22.

ELECTRIC GUITARISTS! Foot con- 
trols, four only. £3 10s. each; instant 
^y°nua,s.° Metric guitar, brand new, 
£20.—Daykin 45. Northcroft, Crofthili 
Estate. Slough. Bucks.

CLARINET, Buisson. perfect. B flat. 
L.P.—’Phone Stc. 1703. Schomberg 
243. Commercial Rd., E.l.

CLARINET, Selmer. B flat. L.P., 
Boehm system, brand new. in crocodile 
case. £35 or nearest.—Zissman, 68, 
Edgedale Rd.. Sheffield. 7.

«'STRING BASS, fine tone, excellent 
condition. £35.—Apply after 6 p.m.,

112- Cavendish Rd.. Balham. S.W. 12.
SELMER TRUVOICE portable 15- 

w-att amplifier, complete with mike, 
stand and two speakers, used few 
times. £40 or offer; would exchange for 
sax or clarinet.—Oliver. 141. Crooks
ton Rd.. Elthsm Pai-k, S.E.9.

DRUM BARGAINS, complete prof, 
kits, also drums, cymbals, tom-toms, 
hi hats. xylo, bells, etc.—Write, Dale, 
Springhill Lodge, East Cowes. I.W.

DRUM KIT. complete. £50.—R. 
Watts. 648, London Rd., Westcliff-on- 
Sea.

VIBRAPHONE. 3 octaves, raised 
fiats. Premier. £85;—R. Watts. 648, 
London Rd.. Westcliff-on-Sca.

XYLOPHONE, as new, chromium 
stand. 4 rubber-tyred wheels. 3 octave 
O to C. £36 or nearest offer.— 
Charlesworth, 14. Lawton St.. Conglc- 
ton.

CARLTON STANDARD Drum Set. 
snare drum recov&rcd. Rassem cym
bals^ temple blocks, etc.. £46 10s.— 
S.A.E.: Atnerstonc, Middlesex Hospital, 
W.l.

TRUMPET, Rolls Diplomat.—Write 
for details to Hawksford. 977. Forest 
Rd.. Walthamstow, before Oct. 24*.

KEN STEARN. t. tom tom. 8 gns.: 
b/drum hldrs., 25/-; stand. 17/6; b/ 
drum covers. 4 ens.: trap cases. 3 
gns.; trap table. 25/-; tall cym. hldr.. 
15/-; S/D stand. 30/-; b/drum pedals. 
21/-.—115. Longwood Gardens. Ilford, 
Vai. 1528.

28 IN. PREMIER Bass Drum, also 
high-hats. Premier side drum, pedal, 
temple blocks, fittings, tray. etc., etc. 
--Apply any evening after six, M. 
Greene. 34, Mohtrell Rd.. Streatham, 
S.W.2. Near Telford Avenue.

BOOSEY B flat clarinet. S.S.. L.P.. 
£9; Courtois B flat tenor trombone. 
JC12; Chromatic Harmonica “ G.’ 
£-1 10s.; various cymbals, cheap.— 
Jackson, 117. Gassiot Rd., S.w.17. 
Streatham 7692.

BARGAINS, in saxes, trumpets, 
trombones, etc.—Write, Jack Jaclcson. 
Broxholmo House, Reddenhlil. Tor
quay.

MANHATTAN TRUMPET, S.P., case 
and mtite, perfect. £20.—^Emerson. 38, 
Wellington Rd., Newark.

FOR SALE. 2 Conn C Melody saxo
phones, modern: offers accepted.— 
Walter Mason. Ltd., 26/34, Bridge St., 
Glasgow.

BESSON B flat trumpet, gold lac
quer. as new. super instrument, with 
case. 19 c.. 13 c.. Rudy Muck mouth
pieces. What offers for the above?— 
’Phone: Ashby. Laburnum 6112 after 
5.30; Tott. 2731 during day-time.

■8. Bury Hill Villas. Cambridge Rd.. N.9.

'ÌAJ1U.

THE MUSICIANS’ SOCIAL 
& BENEVOLENT COUNCIL 
desires to thank those Bandleaders/ 
Musicians, Stewards, Programme Sellers, 
and all other helpers who, by their 
splendid voluntary efforts, contributed 

to the great, success of

“JAZZ JAMBOREE 1945”

New Tropical Stainless Steel 
Guitar Strings....................... *

Cathedral Giant Guitar Striati, 
Monel wound........................  

Diana Steel Guitar String

perset 8/2

WALTER MASON. LTD., have for 
immediate sale the largest selection 
of popular musical instruments in 
Glasgow: a few items arc: Baritone 
sax. perfect condition, £12 10s.; tenor 
sax. as new. £37 10s.; also piano 
accordions, Jazz trumpets, clarinets, 
«c.—A visit will pay you to Walter 
Mason. Ltd.. 26/34. Bridge St., Glasgow.

BOEHM CLARINET, Selmer console, 
t .1 ■ "J*” shaped Selmer case, 
hardly used due war service £25 or 

P‘i'ra St.. Plymouth.PROF. KIT. 2G x 15 B.D. 14-91 Ace S.D.. 3 Lt.’s. H.H.. Zlldjlan/Zllcocyi- 
F»a oners?-Hirst, c/oG.P.O.. Wigtown

nice condition, 
Aîbcrt system. L.P., with case. £12 10s’ 

Rd- Parley.
ARISTOCRAT alto 

(1939) ; Cabart Boehm clarinet; Selmer 
fitted case, stand, etc., superb kit, 
owner leaving profession, offers?— 
wclbourn “Linwood.” Newark Rd.. 
North Hvkeham. Lincoln.

MARTIN C SOPRANO, S.P.L.P.G.B 
case, perfect, less mouthpiece. £12 — 
Coo Tiber, 87. Clavtrdale Rd.. S.W.2.

CONN B FLAT tenor, completely 
overhauled, resiivcr-plated, new case, 
new mouthpiece, perfect. £80 or 
nearest.—F Finney. 39. The Birches, 
Cheadle. Staffs.

PIANO ACCORDION. Hohner Supre- 
mus. 120 bass, excellent condition, with 
carrying case, nearest. £60.—Nicholls,

Colyton. Devon.
MARTIN B FLAT straight soprano 

sax, L.P.S.P.G.B.. hardly used; also 
Boosey B fiat clarinet. Albert system, 
“Xth Periect condition; what 
•£««?—Russell. 12, Oakthwaite Rd.. 
Windermere.

SELMER PENNSYLVANIA tenor sax 
and case. S.P.L.P., in excellent con
dition £70.—Duff. 8, Wiltshire Rd., 
Thornton Heath. ’Phone: Tho. 1308.

SOPRANO B FLAT S.P., new by 
Albert Clarionets, Ltd., £16.—Moy. 23 
Sears St.. S.E.5.

E FLAT SOUSAPHONE with stand; 
what offers?—Taylor, 32. Kensington 
Place, Brighton.

SELMER B.A. Alto. S.PG.BJU.P., 
nearest £65.—Gruber, 41, 

William St.. Sheffield. 10.
TRUMPET, FOOTE, streamline, gold 

lacquer. H. and L. pitch. 2 Rudy Muck 
mouthpieces, lined case, excellent con
dition; offers?—C. Knell, 84. Blundell 
Rd.. Luton. Beds.

CLARINET, Boehm, L.P., perfect con
dition. £20.—Langdown, 2, Ringwood 
Ter., Brockcnhurst. Hants.

ALBERT Piccolo, as new, perfect 
condition, anv trial. £22. — Apply. 
Unwin. 154. Platt Lane, Manchester.

CONN TENOR SAX. good condition. 
£80 or nearest.—Turner. 119, Shields 
Rd.. Glasgow. S.l.

SELMER B FLAT clarinet. Boehm, 
high pitch, perfect, offers?—White, 
“Fairview,” South Eden Park Rd., 
Beckenham. Springpark 1385.

SELMER ALTO, as new. case, £48.— 
Larkin. 32, Ranelagh Gardens Mans.. 
Fulham.

HOHNER, 1 bass, 3 treble couplers, 
new. nearest £80.—Russell. c/o 
Orchestra. Queen's Hotel. Leeds.

ACCORDION, Soprani Cardinal. 120- 
4. silver glitter.—Hennessy. 146. Vale 
Drive, Southampton.

CONN ALTO, perfect, case, acces
sories. £65; Boehm clarinet. B flat. 
L.P., Buffet. £35.—Anderson. 1 Park 
Ter.. Rottingdean. Sussex.

Selmer
ACCESSORIES

"Goldentone" Plastic Reads
alto, tenor & clarinet,

5 strengths........1O/-ea. 
Selmer tensioned (Spanish)

Guitar Strings ... 8/6set 
Trumpet Valve Springs, 

internal or external 2/6 set 
"Jiffy" (alto or tenor) Saxo

phone Stand ... 27/6
"Jiffy" (trumpet or trombone)

Mute Stand & Hat 42/6 
Ivor Mairants Hawaiian

Guitar Steels ... 7/6
Albert Harris Plectrums

Three for 4/6
AU post free. 

FROM YOUR DEALER OR

Helmer
114/116. CHARINS CROSS RD., W.C.2

A BESSON CLARINET 
SjEA Mouthpiece 19t 0d. 
SWe Ligature9r.9d.Cap5j.3d.

HORN IHD ntllOMtll twitu

Clarinet, Simple System ... set 6/6
Clarinet, Boehm System ... „ 9/-
Alto Saxophone .................  21/3
T?nor Saxophone................... 24/9

BESSON SPRINGS
Clarinet, Simple System ... „ 7/9
Clarinet, Boehm System ... „ 14/-
Alto Saxophone .................  12/-
Tenor Saxophone.................... 13/7

SAXOPHONE STANDS
Alto and Tenor combined, 
with Clarinet Peg............... 28/6

AB post free.

Call or write * Department 18 • BESSONS 
15 WEST ST • CHARING CROSS RD • WC2

DRUMS
6d. per word

DRUMS BY AN EXPERT, and at 
lowest prices in the country; every
thing in stock for the modern drum
mers; English and American deep 
s/druras, b/drums. cymbals, etc.— 
S.A.E.: Bert Jackson. 6. Clarendon 
Rd.. London. W.ll.

HI HAT PEDAL and .cymbals. 
£5 10s.: Premier Dual. Leedy Broad
way side drums; high, speeds. £4 10s.— 
S.A.E. for lists: Johnny Frost. 5. Nor
manton Ave., Wimbledon Park. S.W. 19. 
Wlm. 4594.

LEN WOOD
The Drummers' Paradise 

59. FRITH ST.. W.l. ae.UJS 
DRUM SETS from £35 (20 »UliotocM. 
KirHatsi Kmoa Cymbal Holders. Stick*, 
Spurs. U.S. Style Tam-Toms. Coaeoles, 
from £8. Trap Trays. Side Drum Hoads, 
Best Calf, retsned same day 35/-. 
WE HAYE THE BEST REPAIR SERVICE. 
Write Your Drum Requirement.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
MODERN DRUMMED IN STOCK 

Su,tr U.l. Hyl«, »d|uiL txilkt
E7.19s. hl Speed Fedin £5

Full Preenlor Service. AR Spare Parts

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE

Hawaiian Guitar Steell,
Round or Kidney Shape ... each

Guitar Capednitra ................each
Marina Plastic Clarinet Reedu.. each

CALF DRUM ANO TYMPAN! HEADSLEN HUNT
per set 7/10 
per set 5/6

TortoiieihellPlectra,HandBevelledead>2/9 
Georfe Formby Ukulele Striati per set 4/6 
Roy Smcck Ukulele Striati ... perset 3/6 
Kint Electric Guitar Striât» ... perset 8/6 
Tortolin Plectrum, Hand Bevelled each 1/6

Marius Plastic Alto RecJs 
■ Marius Plastic Tenor Reeds

Saxophone Slinks
Clarinet Mouthpieces 

- Collapsible Wire Brushes
Wire Brashes, Plated Wire

each 
each 
each 
each 
pair

6/6 
3/- 
6/6 
7/6

10/- 
5/9

18/6 
12/9
8/6

THS PERCUSSION EXPERT 
Offers you quality DRUMS and TRAPS 
and FREE EXPERT ADVICE on all DRUM
MING PROBLEMS. Send for Voucher.
Guaranteed rebuilding and repairs In our 
well-equipped and.central workshops.LW.HUHTBRIIMC0.

FRANa$.DAYt HUNTER L™ S“»‘
DRUMMERS' EQUIPMENT EXPERTS 

THE DRUMMERS' HEADQUARTERS
ARCHER ST. WORKS, W.1.

24-IOUB SERVICE 01 ALL MUDS



AUX BURNS LTD:OVER l7M0 HIGH-GRADE INSTRUUENTS STOCKED j 114-116,Shallcxbury Ave,,Piccadilly,London,W.l Ple»e stale requirement and price you with to pay.
n ACCORDIONSllUUUllUivllu Scott Wood Special, 4 woplen, carved keyboard ; SetUmio Soprani, Cardinal Grand. 3 «spiers ; ChJnioroli Concert Grand P. Aerordions, 120,4/4, Cooperative Harmonics, Scandalli, Heimer, Scandalli, Scott Wood, and many others.
CHITA DO cello Models, American Radio Tone. Epipbone De Luxe Jpredont o! CarluUllAKu Raxbn, Ace Guitarist) ; Colombia, Flat back Gaitan by Abbot, Martin.
TDAAIOniiiC lacquered. Conn, Each, Stradirarini, Olds. Lafleur. Boosey and Hawkes, 

‘ IKulllDbALu John Grey, and a large stock o! silver-plated Trombones. ;n> Trimn OAVre* Buescher Aristocrat, Martin Hancraft, Selmer Super, Conn, late model, 
Bb IlilUn MHd ^uertd, Adolphe Sax, SJP„ etc. etc.
Tnillinno Gold lacquered. Besson Proteaoo. Boorey Hawkes New Century.Nartio Imperial. 
I KI M r r I n Sil ver-plated: Conn. Bach. Buescher. Martin. Besson International, Hawkes CUpper- 1IIU1HI LIU, TRUMPET CORNETS. York Conn, Boosey N.V.A.. Hawker, CUppertjne.
Al Til OIVrC Conn Buescher, Martin, Selmer, Hawkes XX Century, Siows, Buescher 
ALIU dAAtu Aristocrat, Conn, late model, octave under, and many other!. Simple system, 
iiliu u/uiau jQj> Bfc Sopranos Buescher : Buescher, Martin, York, Selmer, eto.

^ln]A[P[P[E[L[Lr^) Prient

WE’LL GATHER LILACS o ROBIN MOB 
SATURDAY NIGHT

D WÜSG=3 D CCŒW
50, NEW EON© STREET, LONOON, W.l 

(MAYFAIR 7600)

ACKROYDS 
(Musical Instruments) LTD.NEW STATION ST., BOAR LANE, LEEDS, I 

'PHONE I 20480

Where all tho best instru
ments and accessories aro 

for sale, including
PIANO ACCORDIONS, 
SAXOPHONES, QLARINETS, 
DRUMS, TRUMPETS, 
TROMBONES, GUITARS, 
STRIN G BASSES, 
AMPLIFIERS. VIOLINS.
Orchcstrations.Tutors.Music 
Desks, Roods, Mutoa, Strings.
Repairs to all Instruments. 

Part Exchanges.
Tho original Leeds Bridge Firm with, 
tho pre-war ctaff of experts. Post 
inquiries receive immediato personal 

attention.

BESSY’S SZ Buescher Allo Sax., reconditioned .. £55 0 0 S.P. Conn. Bb, LT., Soprano Sax. .. 17 10 0 P. Soprani Piano Accordion. 6 cplr... 75 0 0 Bb Braxi Trumpet, Rotary Change A 15 15 0JOST ARRIVEDLimited number new Bass and Snare Drums. Also Tunable Tom Tomi.ACCESSORIESSax. Stands, ideal lor Gigs. 17 6 and 27 6. poit 9d. Trumpet Mote Standi, with Hal, 42.6, post 9d. Alto Sax. Mouthpieces, narrow style ligature 41,'-, port 6d. Clarinet Mouthpieces, 18 6, port Od. Lew Davis Trumpet Mouthpieces, 37 6 ; Autocrat 30 Trumpet Mutes, Straight 12 /6. Hush 21 Trombone Motes 31/-, post 6d. Good quality Malaccas 18 6 pair, post 6d. Wire Broihes, 9.'- pair, post 3d.Hoge stocks of Orchestrations and Accessories. Send P.O. for your further requirements.
20. MANCHESTER STREET. LIVERPOOLPhone : Central 6591.

O- • O
55-59, OXFORD STREET I
(Entrance In Soho Street) j 

LONDON, W.1

. . Selmer
FAMOUS TUITION SERIES

SAXOPHONE
By BEN DAVIS 194 pages 10/6
TRUMPET Swing Style
Bv NAT GONELLA 174 piges 10/6
HARMONY & ORCHESTRTN. 
By LEV/ STONE 48 Lessons 361 PP.21Î-

DANCE BAND INSTRUMENTSUPPLIERSOFFER FOR SALENew Bass Drums. 2A-in. Krupa style, in black or while cellolose finish, with chrome fittings, 27 gni. New Snare "Drams to match, 15 ¿ns. Latest style Hi-Hats. Hi-Speed Pedals. Tom Toms. Krupa Fitting«- Smell quote only, so plaet your reservation early. Orders executed in strict rotation.
dance band instrumEni? suppliers, 24 Rupert Street, London, W.l. GERrard 74S6.

"HOT" & HIT REVIVAL ORCHESTRATIONS." Pro. Price ” S.O. St P.C. Alexander’! Rag Band .. ) ,i California. Here I Como 
I Apple Honey; Buin Si. Bkrs 
I Black Eyes <F.T.) - Bugle Call Rag | Canadian Capers . ■ 
J Japanese Sandmanz Champ
I Grand Central Getaway 
Jx Cherokee . -Chinatown Cow Cow Boogio .| Darktown Strutters 
I I’ve Found a New Baby x Everybody Loves Baby

Nearert Station—1STANDARD SUCCESS DANCE • 1 Walked InBAND ARRANGEMENTS
’kSIV, VV.I-Totlenhim Court Road f

3 63 63 6
¡4 8

Bam DanceBerlin Waltx Melody . Blaze Away (0 8).. Destiny Walts Ecstasy Waltz Oay 90’1 Waltx Medley La Rinka .. Love Will Find a Way Modem Waltz MedltyMy Hero <W.) BeauUlul Ohio (W.)_ DC4UU1UI VU.3 J Palais Olido 3 “ i Pa'ri Jouez..3 J» Seo Me Dance the Polka 3 9 . Skater'! Waitsj 5 j Speak td Mo of Love’ SL Bernard'! Waite

: I Don’t Caro Who Knoni It 1 o n Keep Scnbcam in Heart 4 ' Lazy Lullaby .. j3 I There’i No You .. I 
n q Oh. Moy tie .JS J 21 Club 4 _ ; Nattoring Around 
a i Holiday in Harlem 2 ■. Country Boy 
a j Ridin’ and Jivin’ .

3

DRUMS Swing Style 
By BILL HARTY 217 pages 10/6 
SETTIMIO SOPRANI
Aceonlioa Course " 7/6All the above are fully comprehensive and explanatory, copiously illustrated throughout 

SELMER INSTRUCTOR SERIES
CLARINET (Boehm) 30 Lessons 5/6
SAXOPHONE • - 30 Lessons 5/6
TRUMPET - - 30 Lessons 5/6

Available from all dealers, or
SELMER, 114 Charing CrossRd., W.Q2

MEMORISE YOUR MUSIC 
and play confidently from sight.If you can play al all from rnuelc, write for my FREE book (postage 2|d.), "The Maater-Method of Memory-Flaying and Sight-Reading,” and learn how YOU can nlay from memory with confidence and at right with eaao and certainty. No knowledge of Harmony required. State whether you play the Flano, Plano Accordion, VIoUd, Sax., Cello or Organ, and if a moderate or advanced player to:—REGINALD FOORT, F.R.0.0. (STUDIO 4), 14. EDGEWORTH CRESCENT. LONDON, N.W.4

j Farewell Blaci 
A Hariem Nocturn«
I Honeyiuckle Rose iHonky Took TrainIn the Mood r Limehouse Blues .. 
I Mood Indigo * My Melancholy Baby | Nobodj’i Sweetheart 
I October Mood 
i Perdido.......Quail to St Quentin i Rosetta.......Saturday Night Jumb Sentimental Over You 
j Sheik o! Arab? .. J Chicago x Special Delivery Stomp .. 
I Sone ot India ’ Southern Fried

ou ocranu i nsuu « - i Strauu Waite Me‘d. ? ? Timo to Sav Goodni:3 6
3 53 6 3.-9 3.8 3 63 6 3/03.03.6 3.6
3 6

•INSTRUMENTAL SOLOS—WITH PIANO ACCOMPANIMENTCLARINET ‘‘Clarinet A La King ” .. .." Payanini Caprice XXIV ” Art. Shaw Clarinet Concerto .."Fruit Cake ”<Hucko) ... ,,"But Cake ” iHocko) "Choee Cake ” (Hncko) .. "‘Ansel Cake” (Hncko) .. " Ctaxahella " (Phillips) .. ,.M Clarinet Strut ” (Phillips) " Party Opus ” (Parry) " Stick O’Uqcorice ” (Amitell) ..TRUMPETBoy Eldridge Folio cl Solos .. " Trumpet Imprcmptu ” (Mouacey) Albam H ' 16 Straight Solos) ,. " Tone Poem ” (Goldberg) " Moanin' The Blues ” (Gonella) .. “Craxy Valves” .Gonella) " Trnnpetaoua ” (Gonella)ALTO SAXOPHONE" Five Flat Finny ” 'Hayeai ., " Schon Rosmarin ” (Kreisler) “ Valu Editha ’’ .Schneider) "Manhattan Mood ” (Carter) " Deep South Mood " (Carter) " Hartem Mood ” - Carter) ..Jerome Kern Album ., " Valse Etexonce ” /Crossman) Chorus Album (Lindemann) ]Margie, Sheik, etc.TENOR SAXOPHOHE " Five Flat Flurry ” .Hayea)

8/7 3-1 7/9 3/1 3/1 3/12,a 2/1 2/1 2/13.-2 2/1 3.3 2/1 2/1 2/1 2/14 ,*2 3/- 2/1 2,-1 2.13/3Dinah, 8/8
Lamentation " <H&wkicn

PRICE* TKCI.rUE POSTAGE.
4 2

ACCORDIO» BEPA1BSOr.ce osato wc are nbte lo accept Ac- cordions !or rtpalr by ©or experts on thè premise. High-cluj workmoruhip, reasonoble prices, and qulck delivery.
C. SCARTH LTD.

165. CHARING X HD.. LONDON, W.C.2 (Oer, 7241), (Or« oil Day Saturday.)

Timo to Say GoodnightTogether Woltz Velete.'Original) Vienna City of Dream

‘ ; At the End ot Every Day>5, - । Burma Road’ 3 0 Hesitation......  
a 1 Never too Old to Swing .3 .1 Persian Market Dance arr.) 3 i Stempeda ..o 1 Business UnusualX 0 I South Paw Special 
a : Drummer Boy o 1 If You Knew Surie3 0 Green Eyei - Pavanne ....... o Whiipering Grass. Bluet in B Flat '8-P.) TUNES OF THE MOMENT Flag Waver‘ 1 Stop and Ask Somebody4 ~ Jump Steady

LEW DÄV1SBellini "Concert Grand” 5 coupler accordion Black Streamline.Electric Span!«h "Kalamazoo Gibson” model, in case, with ot without Amplifier.flnare Drum, Premier Super Dominion, white pearl, dual snare, gold fittings, as new.Boehm Flute, metal, by Dotson and Rudy, New York. Cloecd G sharp, as new. in case. Paolo Soprani, 120 bass, 3 coupler Aceordion.Crystal Contact Microphones, A.C. New Improved Model, 44 4s.FOR DBUMMEB8High Hai Peduli, without cymbals, chiome, <6 15s. Boss Drum Pedala, fall piate, chrome, 23 5s. Popolar Bus Drom PedaL 301. Mnraccu Gold Finish 23/- pr. 12 in eh Brus Cymbals 251. Hot Snop Snam 14s. Good Qoal S.D. Heeds 15f. 6d. Hot Snap Cymbih, 11 In., £2 61. eaeh.LEW DAVIS Mules, Sax. Stands, Cushion Rim M’pleocs, Oil, Hat Stands. Send for • detailed lists.The Famous MULTI-MUTE for Trumpet 8 Mutes in one, 33a. Od. each, post free.THIS WEEK'S BARGAINS*5 Watt Amplifier, A.C., D.C., Twin Speakers M.C. Microphone end itend, shop »oiled, only 230 26 x 15 Bass Dram, white. Da Loxs, f26.H. Pitch A Clarinet, aoitable beginner, 28 8s.Doable Bus Strinar, nil metal covered, 1st 8a.,2nd Ils.. 3rd 18s.,4th 21». Complete set 22 15s. Lew Davis AUTOGRAPH heavy cange Gallar Stringi, 8a. 6d. «et134, CHARINa CROSS BD.^ LONDON, W.CJÌ. Phoue : TEM 6562.

2 33 3
3

i South Rampart St. J Bterdort (New arr.) 
j Stompin' at Savoy | Strictly lutxumentel 
j Summit Ridge DrivoSanjet Strip - Short Snorter | Sweet Lorraine • Tako-tho "A" Train i That’s a Plenty .. |TigerRag..: Torpedo Junction
I Wednesday Night Hop ' Whiipering 
j Woodchoppen Ball

3 63,93 63 93 6 3/6
3 63,6 3.8

. 3 6. 3,-. 3,6

My Heart SingsChi-Chi Hotcha Wotcheo ( Out o! Nowhere ..All At OnceLol Him Go LctHimTarry' Happy When I'm Singing Lost Night Had That Dream 1'11 Always Bo With Yon.. Night After Night <F.T.». Two Sweethearts (Waltz) I Coaid Never Tell.. Goodnight Till Tomorrow There Must Be a Way Twilight TimeColleen....... 'Carolina  Sigh No More Never Again Red Lips (Rumba) Swing tho Rumba.. It I Told a Lio (W.) Kentucky (F.T.) .. ..There I’ve SaiB It Again . My Prairie Rose ..Don’t Caro Never DreamAgain.......From One Till Two Old Man Sunshine ,. Just a Little Kiss ..

, | PodincO Swinging oo Lennox Avenue n « I Rcmbah Tamba ..i Valso Serenodc„ I Come And Get It ..4 I Yon Ain’t Nowhere
3
3-3/
3/-3/-3/-
3/-

The Pivot.......Covered War.on .. Nine O'Glock Boance Jan Band Jump (8-pceJ.. Florida SpecialJungle Jive

3GÍ 3 d?3 ei2 el3 Gì 3 el 3 653 0Í 3 0!3 6 j3 Ö3 6?3 0|3 0!3. I an!Oakland In Burbank 3 Õ i 7-PIECE ARRANGEMENTS !Royal Blue Slick O'Llquorico Moon Mbt Tako tho A Train Weary Blues Original Boogie Woogie Milenberg Joys Whispering As Long Ai I Live Down Town Fl a v Our Gin for Joan Free Lance Louise Stratton St. Strut ..

2 0Î2,0|
2 6
2;G
2:6

j All Publishers' Orchestrations Supplied DIRECT FROM STOCK. All post orders > 
I despatched by retorn. Prices Quoted are'strlctly nett. Orders for SI- or over I 
j C.O.D. If required, COMPLETE CATALOGUE 0« REQUEST. j
tGERrard 3995. September Nos. 211 and 321 !

THE CAMPBELL 10 DENMARK ST.
HOUSE OF r at K1CI I Y IÛW0N -'W.C.2

HITS J ■ Trmolc Bar »6$}

THERE, I’VE Said it again
JUST A 

PRAYER AWAY
BELL BOTTOM 

TROUSERS
THE HIT OF EVERY BALLROOM

THE COKEY COKEY
HITS FROM OUR STREAMLINE SERIES

MOON MIST • GOODNIGHT, SWEETHEART 
TAKE THE ‘A’ TRAIN • TIME ON MY HANDS

JUMP AND JIVE TO
JUMP STEADY » STOP AND ASK SOMEBODY

Printed In Great Britain by Vicroii» Houci Phintino Co., Dtp. 57, Loop Acre, W.O.3. for the Proprietors, Mixodt Mazzi. LnrrrxD, and Published 
by Opuams Puris Lzd.. Long Acre, London. W.OA


	WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 20, 1945

	MIRFIELD BACK

	TO DIXIE!

	INSTRUMENT DOCTOR

	SCOTT IS BACK


	SCOTTISH MOTES

	U.S. HIT PARADE

	TEDDY WILSON (Piano)

	COUNT BASIE

	HARRY JAMES



	IParlophone

	Orwmmeir’s Tragic tay Death

	äww Ä» by REX HARRIS and MAX JONES


	NO NEED FOR WORDS

	NOEL GAY MUSIC Co. Lid.

	24, Denmark .Street, W.C.2



	BRAND'S ESSENC

	TANGOS

	RUMBAS

	AROUND THE VOLGA

	DON’T TELL A SOUL

	DIX LIMITED

	SCOTT JOPLIN’S


	MAPLE LEAF

	JAZZ-ME MES

	HOT HARMONY

	GLENN MILLER'S

	DICK SADLEIR'S

	ORCHESTRATIONS M




	HARTLEY’S

	GMT “MUSIC FARE” SHOW

	ERIC LAMBERT BACK

	BOOSEYtHAWKES

	295. RECENT STREET.WI.

	Gatljfhval CIANT MONK .GUITAR STRINGS
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